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This volume contains summaries of the State's expenditures during 
the First Quarter FY 77-78. The reporting agencies are provided 30 days -
to September 30 - in which to submit the required reports. 
After the 1977 amendments to Act 561, most agencies are now required 
to submit each quarter only a report of travel expenditures for each 
individual, a summary of personnel positions, and changes in their organi-
zation charts. A complete organization chart of the agency is to be 
submitted in January of even numbered years. 
As of the First Quarter of FY 77-78, budget data of agencies was 
entered into the automated reporting system that has been developed for 
Act 561. Therefore, the automated report - FACQ 151 - which is in Section 
2 is the first report to allow direct comparison of budget data with 
expenditure data. Plans are in progress to write computer programs which 
will produce summary analyses of the data for future reports. 
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S E C T I 0 N 0 N E 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Since implementation of the Fiscal Accountability Act in 
October 1976, South Carolina has experienced a number of improve-
ments in its procedures for processing information relating to the 
fiscal activities of State Government. Additional improvements are 
in the development and test stage while still more are in the design 
stage. This volume, for example, contains photo copies of automated 
reports which will allow individual legislators to compare budgets 
with expenditures in State agencies for the first time. The reports 
reflect summaries of all fiscal transactions under all of the State's 
budget codes and disbursement codes in accordance with the 1977 amend-
ments to Act 561. The next phase is the development of computer 
programs which will perform statistical analysis of the detailed data 
and generate a variety of summary reports. 
B. In addition to the automated system for reporting budget and 
expenditures data, Act 561 provides for the biennial reporting of organi-
zation charts of agencies with quarterly updates. The act also requires 
quarterly reports of all expenditures for travel by individual recipient. 
To improve the efficiency of travel reporting under Act 561 and 
to provide better management information relating to travel activity 
in State Government, the Comptroller General has instituted a new travel 
voucher system. The new travel voucher captures the detailed data 
required by Act 561. The data is entered into the Comptroller's account-
ing records and will be used soon to generate travel reports for the 
agencies. The testing of these computer programs is in the final stages. 
C. The Act also required the Division of General Services to implement 
a statewide system for the reporting of commodity purchasing activity 
based on agency purchase orders. The Division submits reports of this 
purchasing activity to the Audit Council. There are three basic types 
of detailed commodity purchasing reports; (1) the first shows the 
volume of activity for each agency, (2) the second shows the volume of 
activity by types of commodities, and (3) the third shows volume of 
activity by vendor. 
These purchasing reports are now being prepared in microfiche. 
This volume contains a fourth type of summary which shows the total 
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IABLE 1 . 
Slfi\JM,u(Y OF 8-IPLOYEE POSITIO~S FOR STATE AGE\JCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARThiENf) 
VAG\NT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
ADJUTANT GENERAL 0 1 1 1 67 68 0 
AD. BD. REV. FOST. CARE 0 0 0 1 10 11 0 
AD. COUN. VOC. & TECH. ED. 0 1 1 1 1 2 0 
AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 0 1 1 1 27 Ztl 0 
AGING COMMISSION ON 0 0 0 -o 28 28 1 
AGRICULTURE DEPT. OF 0 18 18 4 203 207 67 
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE 1 COMM 0 9 9 1 70 71 21 
ALCOHOLIC BEV. CONTROL COM 0 3 3 3 44 47 1 
AMERICAN REV BICEN. COMM. REPORTED WITH PARKS. RECREATION ANI TOURISM 
ARCHITECTURAL EXAM. BD. OF 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 
ARCHIVES & HISTORY DEPT. 0 5 5 0 117 117 0 
ARTS COMMISSION 0 1 1 'iO 28 7R () 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 0 24 24 16 133 149 0 
AUDITOR"S OFFICE 0 9 9 1 102 103 0 
BARBER EXAMINERS BD. OF N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RP'l' N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
BLIND COMMISSION FOR THE 0 8 8 1 134 135 2 
CEMETERY BOARD (1} REPORTED WITH THE SE< RETARY OF STA~ ~ 
CHILDREN"S BUREAU 0 1 1 1 l':J JU u 
CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS BD. N/RPT NIRPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RP'l' 
CITADEL THE (2) 0 9 9 215 343 558 5 
CLARK HILL AUTHORITY 0 0 0 1 2 ] u 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY (2) 86 145 231 131J.) 2159 3464 1847 
f'OT T.Rr!R 01? f'HA1H 1?!=:'1'0111 7 18 25 232 344 576 115 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL 0 1 1 93 ** 47 140 4 
CONFEDERATE RELIC ROOM 0 1 1 1 2 ] u 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS, DEPT. OF 0 2 2 1 22 23 0 
-
----·- ----- -- -···-- ~·--
-
*Column 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
** Includes 46 County Auditors and 46 County Treasurers 
f \ .. 
(8) (9)* 
Grand Total Verified by 
of Positions State Personnel 
















N/RPT 5 I 
145 145 
I 
5T 31 I 
N/RPT 2 I 
572 578 









TABLE 1 .. 
SU~N>\RY OF BIPLOYEE POSITIO:-.JS FOR STATE AGE'ICIES (EXCLUDES LEGISL\TIVE DEPAR1NE~'T) 
VAC\l'JT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
CONTRACTOR'S LICENSING BD. 0 1 1 1 . 5 6 0 
CORRECTIONS, DEPT. OF 11 156 167 71 1554 1625 0 
COSMETIC ART EXAM. BD. OF 0 2 2 1 5 6 1 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMY 1 0 1 9 38 47 .5 
DAIRY COMMISSION 0 0 0 1 7 8 0 
DEAF & BLIND SCHOOL 6 55 61 129 286 415 0 
DENTISTRY BOARD OF 0 0 0 1 5 6 0 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD STATE 0 4 4 9 b7 /b u 
DISASTER PREPAREDNESS AG~ 0 4 4 1 31 32 0 
EDIICATION, DEEI. OE 0 43 43 11 984 995 148 
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION CO~ 0 30 30 2 341 343 0 
ELECTION COMMISSION STATE 0 1 1 1 10 ll u 
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMM. 0 145 145 4 1177 1181 0 
ENGINEERING EXAM BD OF 0 0 0 1 3 4 1 
ENV. SYS. OPER. BD OF CER' 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
ETHICS COMMISSION STATE 0 0 0 1 2 3 1** 
FINANCIAL INST. BD. OF 0 2 2 2 32 34 1 
EORESTERS BD QF REG. i:_{ 1 N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT NIJJPT l\T /l>t>'l' 
FORF.STRY COMMISSION N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT NLRPT NfRPT N./RPT 
EBANCIS MARION COLLEGE (2 0 5 5 122 136 258 16 
FUNERAL SERVICES BD. OF(1 N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
GENERAL SERVICES DIV. OF 0 89 89 0 522 522 0 
Governor's Office: 
DIV. OF ADMINISTRATION 1 26 27 10 191 201 3 
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 0 1 1 0 29 29 0 
HEA T.TH F. SOC. I AT DEVRT OPME! T 0 16 16 1 32 33 1 
HEAI.TH &. ENV C.ONTROL N]KPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
*Column 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
**Includes one Governor's Intern. 
' I 
(B) (9)* 
Grand Total Verified by 
of Positions State Personnel 

























231 229 I 
30 35 1 
50 53 I I 







SIDN*Y OF HIPLOYEE POSITIO~S FOR STATE AGE\CIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEP:\RTME~T) 
VAC\NT POSITIO:-\S FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
HIGHER EDUCATION, COMM. ON 0 1 1 5 13 18 
HIGHER ED. TUITION GRANTS N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 0 592 592 3 6291 6294 
HOUSING AUTHORITY STATE 0 4 4 1 14 15 
HUMAN AFFAIRS, COMM. ON 0 3 3 1 38 39 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 0 2 2 8 54 62 
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 0 14 14 1 102 103 
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL 0 1 1 13 55 68 
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 5 5 10 154 llO 264 
JUVENILE PLACEMENT & AFTCR 0 10 10 1 51 52 
LABOR DEPARTMENT 0 22 22 1 135 136 
LAND RESOURCES CONS. COM. 0 8 8 1 55 56 
LANDER COLLEGE (2) 2 8 10 110 115 225 
LAW ENFORCEMENT DIV, STATE 0 8 8 0 297 297 
LIBRARY, S. C. STATE 0 1 1 1 47 48 
MEDICAL EXAMINERS BD. OF 0 2 2 1 5 6 
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY (2) 34 337 371 1176** 3375 4551 
MENTAL HEALTH, DEPT. OF 43 664 707 116 4850 4966 
MENTAL RETARDATION, DEPT. 23 200 223 75 3336 3411 
MOTOR VEHICLE MGT. DIV. OF 0 2 2 1 8 9 
MUSEUM COMMISSION 0 1 1 1 5 6 
NEW HORIZONS DEV. AUTHORIT REPORTED WITH PARKS, RECREATION AN TOURISM 
NUCLEAR ADVISORY COUNCIL 0 0 0 1 1 2 
NURSING BOARD OF 0 1 1 1 14 15 
NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATIO~ 0 0 0 0 1 1 
OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 1 3 4 30 42 72 
OPTOMETRY & OPTICIANRY (1)J N/RPT N/RPT 
' 
N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
*Column 9: Verified permanent classified and rn1classified positions (excludes temporary positions). 































-. . ~ 
(8) (9 J'' 
Grand Total Verified by 
of Positions State Persormel 

































Slr-Nc\RY OF 8-IPLOYEE POSITIO:-!S FOR STATE AGE\CIES (EXCLUDES LEGISL\TIVE DEPARThlE~T) 
VAC\NT POSIT I O~S FILLED POSITIO~S 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
PARKS REC & TOURISM DEPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
PATRIOT'S POINT DEV. AUTH. 0 0 0 1 43 44 0 
PERSONNEL DIVISION, STATE 0 8 8 1 lli:S 11~ 1 
PHARMACEUTICAL EXAM. BD. N/RPT N/RPT NfRPT NfRPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 0 0 0 u 1 1 0 
PODIATRY EXAM. BOARD(1)(3) N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT NI~PT N/RPT N/RP'l' 
PROBATION, PAROLE, PARDON 0 12 12 1 234 235 3 
PSYCHOLOGY EXAM. (1) (3) N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
PUBLIC RAILWAYS COMM.(l) (4, (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 0 2 2 T 11 12 0 
REORGANIZATION COMMISSION 0 0 0 10 0 10 6 
RESEARCH & STATISTICAL SER N/RPT N/RPT NIRPT NfRPT 
-· 
NIRPT N/RP'l' N/RP'l' 
RESIDENTIAL HOME BUILDERS 0 1 1 1 3 4 1 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM 0 2 2 0 79 79 3 
SANITAR. BOARD EXAM.( I) {3} N/RPT N/RPT NJRPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/.RPT 
SECOND INJURY FUND 0 0 0 1 0 7 v 
SECRETARY OF STATE 0 1 1 0 18 18 0 
SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT. OF 1 306 307 5 4161 4166 8 
SOCIAL WORKERS REG.(1) (3) N/RPT N/RPT N7RPT N7RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
SPEECH PATHOLOGY N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT NlRPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
STATE COLLEGE 2 S. C. (2) 5 23 28 264 329 593 5 
STATUS OF WOMEN COMM. (1 )(3) N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N7RPT N/RPT N{RPT N/RPT 
TAX COMMISSION 0 28 28 0 574 574 8 
'l'F.r.H Fv r.OMP F.D STATF. (2) 91 117 228 1244 1285 2529 2351 
TRF.ASTTRF.R 1 S 0);'1<' :1<: STATF. 0 4 4 1 26 27 1 




__ L__1Z19~. ____ 2277 
- ,_- 3996 4374 
·------ -------
*Column 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
(8) (9)* 
Grand To~al Verified by 
of Positions State Persmmel 




































SU:.N·\RY OF BIPLOYEE POSITIO:-JS FOR STATE AGE'JCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISL-\TIVE DEP.-\RTME~'TJ 
VAC\!\lT POSITIO:-JS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) OJ (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPT. OF 0 1 1 5 14 19 0 
VETERINARY EXAM. BD. OF N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
VOC. REHABILITATION DEPT. 0 44 44 26 1087 1113 70 
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION 0 4 q I jb 37 0 
WILDLIFE & MARINE RESOURCE~ 1 66 67 Hi b4J 661 82 
WINTHROP COLLEGE 16 13 29 252 312 564 647 
WORKMAN' S COMPENSATION FUN> 0 0 0 1 20 21 0 
YOUTH SERVICES, DEPT. OF 5 19 -2-z.- 72 625 697 0 
TOTALS 439 3544 3983 7635 40287 47922 10.539 
N/RPT These agencie s have not s ubmit ted the l' rsonne~ ~umma Y Keport to the Ul.Vl.Sl.On C 1r ~t:at:e rer 
---· (1) The positions for these a gencies are no maintained o State Pers mnel' S COmDUtE rized record 
(2) The temporary /part time p ostions (colum 7) for the ur iversities md colleges rE fleet the gr 
undergraduate work study positions and how the actua number of Jersons who mo ed through t 
quarter. . 
(3) These agencie s have no fu 1 time staff ersonnel 
(4) Based on a re l'ent oninion issued bv the Attornev Gene al' s Office the Public Ra lwavs Commis 
report Fiscal Accountabil itv informatio h""ainnino wi h t-h"" C!""ronn: l nna..-t-o.,. nf' f· '!=~l'~l V&>:;>r lQ 
~ 
*Column 9: Verified pennanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
(8) (9)* 
Grand To~al Verified by 
of Positions State Persormel 
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SUMMARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACTIVITY AND EXPENDITIJRES (SCLAC FORM 6) (1) 
(Note: TI1ese are total expenditures and include all sources of funds.) 
A 








Advisorv Roard for Rev of PostP.r Care Children 10 
Advisorv Council nn Voc and TP.c:h Prln~ation 19 
APrnnm Jti rc: rnrrnni c:~i nn 77 
Aaina rnrrnnissinn nn 4~ 
A ';";ri ~11l f-11rP 11Pn~ n-f 11\1 
Alrnhnl ::~nrl nn,~ Ahnc:P rnrrnnic:c:inn nn 7d 
Alrnhnlir RPVPr::Jap rnntrnl rnrrnnic:c:inn ~0 
American RP.volut'fon RicentP.nni::~l rnrrnnic:.,.ion 3 
Arrhi-t-Prf-nr::~l PY::~minPrc: Rn::~rrl n-f 6 
Arrhivpc; ::~nr1 Hic:tnrv T\:>n::~· nf ~?. 
Arts Corrunission 30 
Attorney General's Office 56 
Auditor's Office 29 
Barber Examiners. Board of 9 
Blind, Corrunission for the 89 
Cemetery Board 0 
Children's Bureau 24 
Chiro~ractic Examiners, Board of (2) (2) 
Ci tade 1. The so 
Clark Hill Authority 9 
Clemson University 390 
Clemson Public Service Activity 866 
College of Charleston 75 





































s 096 0?. 
























3 376 OR 
5 924 87 
3 473 02 
62 224 63 
13 715 57 
5 111.94 
396 19 
2 .795 71 





















3 376 08 
6 222 87 
4 .207 02 

























1 77S 4R 
4 799 69 
4 SS7 64 
nO nQ7 R7 
u·<lno R9 
S OS4 94 
2Sfi 19 
77R 74 















































· Sill>t.tARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACTIVITY AND EXPENDITURES (SCLAC FORM 6) (1) 
(Note: TI1ese are total expenditures and include all sources of funds.) 
"F>~··-
LompTroller General 
Confederate RP.lic Rnnm 
r.nnsnmer Affairs Dena mt of 
r.ontractor 1 s Lie ens i no Rn:ud 
n ~t-inn<: DP.n::~rtmP.nt ~f 
r.c ~ic Art. FY;miners Rnard of 
r.riminal .T11<:tirP. Ar~rlPmv 
n::~irv rnnnni<:<:inn 
~~{ :mel Rl inrl Srhnnl for t.he 
nP.nti strv Rm1,;_rl nf 
DP.vP.lnnmP.nt Rn~rrl ~t-~t-P (3) 
ni.::~<:t-~r n~ .]. •.::.:: A :v 
Education, Department of 
Educational Television Commission 
PlP.rtinn rnnnnissinn St::~tP. 
F.mnl ·~~+ SP.curi tv r.nmmi ""ion 
F.n~in~erino PY~minPr<: Rnard nf 
Pn~i •t-:::~1 Sv<:tPm<: OnP.r::ttnrs..,._BcL o£ Cert._of 
Pthir<: r.nnnnisc;inn St::~tP. 














































































































































7 _._119 .65 
207.71 
26.778.99 
























































Sill-.NARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACTIVITY AND EXPENDITURES (SCLAC FORM 6) (I) 
TI1ese are total expenditures and include all sources of funds.) (Note: 
.. .,~----
t'rancrs Marion lOHege 
Funeral Services Rn:wril of 
r.l 11 SP-nrirP.<.:: n-hric.::inn nf 




Heal t}l-an4 Social fu'!~!Op!fient 
HP:o~lrh !:lnrl Pnvi IT!:l1 rnnf"'f'n1 TIPnr n.f 
.. Hi O'hPr Pilnr::1Ti nn rnmmi c.:: c.:: inn nn 
HiohP.r F.Cincatinn l'nition C:r::~nt-s rommit-tP.P. 
Hi ~hw:o~vc;:; and .. Pl 1h 1 i r ""- ·::~rinn 
Hoi;c.::inO' Ant-horif'v St'::lf'P 
Human Affairs. Commission on 
Industrial Commission 
Tn"urance T'Pn::1 .... .... 
. John ne T.a Howe C.-'h .... ')l 
.Jud:i cia 1 Dena 
Juvenile Pl::lcP.mP.n-t and Aftercare. TlPnt- of 
T .::1hor T'Pn::1rtmP.n"t 
T .ano Rec.::n11rres C:onsP.rvat ion rommi ss ion 
Ta.nder ro11eD"e 
T .::IW -c ...... .c. IT ni vi c.::i rm St-HTP (ST.F.n"l 
T.ihra-nr S r. State 
Merlic:~1 PYaminers Rnaril of 


































































1 c;7. on 
17 027 1:\0 
810 on 
0 
1 ~75 fit\ 
110.00 
833,00 





2 369 10 












R OR" R4 
3:402 73 
35 891 03 
20.404 70 
? nn? '\.1 
7. t)Qc; 4Q 
7.8'1\ 2SQ ~4 
1 4RR 4R 
82.59 
Q2 QRfi On 
1 7'\R 65 
(2) 
6 994 64 
4 924.54 
483.63 
53. 235 76 
18 108 81 
45 192 63 
6.453 74 
9 312 91 
47 797 Q4 
879 69 
413 52 




.... / ...... " 
R fiQQ R4 
3 402.73 
\7 'l\4Q 0'1\ 
?fl Q~R 70 
-z, nfl7 \4 
7. R47 4Q 
'1\00 28fi 84 
7. ?QR 4R 
82.59 
-Q4 OZ.fi1 71 
1 R.1B 65 
(2) 
7.827.64 
7 074 54 
483 63 
57 458 76 
18 108 81 
46 735.63 
8 822 84 
10 369.91 
47 797 94 
915 69 
413 52 




























































• ·J .. 
TABLE 2 
Sll-NARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACfiVITY AND EXPENDITIJRES (SCLAC FOffivl 6) (1) 
(Note: TI1ese are total expenditures and include all sources of funds.) 
A 
r.1enta.1 Hea.t t:n. Depar~m: or 
Mental Retardation~ Department of 
Motor Vehicle Management, Division of 
MUseum Commission 
New Horizons Development Authori tv 
Nuclear Advisory Council 
Nursinl! Board of 
Nursinl! Home Admin. Board of Examiners for 
Oonortunitv School Wil Lou Grav 
Ootometrv & Ontician!:Y. Board of Examiners in 
Parks Recreation. _& Tourism Department of 
Patriots Point Develonment Authori~ 
Personnel Divsion, State 
Pharmaceutical Examiners, Board of 
Physical Therapists. Bd. of Examiners & Rel!is. 
Podiatry Examiners Board of 
Probation Parole and Pardon Board 
Psycholol!Y. Board of Examiners in 
Public Railways Commission (4) 
Public Service Commission 
Real Estate Commission 
ReorQ:anization Commission 
Research and Statistical Services. Div. of 





































































































1 158 89 




















(C) + (D) 


































1 130 40 
530 86 
831 so 
1 181 .14 
33.30 
454 42 
1 326 91 










































S(J,IMARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACTIVITY AND EXPENDITIJRES (SCLAC FORM 6) (1) 
(Note: TI1ese are total e~~enditurcs and include all sources of funds.) 
"''"'l"-1 ____ 
~an1 tar1ans. tloara o:t nxannners for Reg1st:erecr 
Second IniuiY Fund 
Secretarv of St::1te 
Social Service Denartment of 
Sori::11 WnrkP.r RP.ui~tr:::~tion Rn::~wl of 
Sneech P::~tholouv ani! Aniliolouv Ro::~ril of F.x::~m 
StatP. rnllP.uP. ~Sonth r::~rolin~ 
St::~tns of ,,,_ rommission on t"hP. 
Tax r.ommission 
Technical F. r.t 1_ tsive Prlnr!'ltion State Rd 
_Tre;:~surer'~ OffirP. St::~tP. 
llniversi tv of Sonth r:::~rol in::~ 
Veterans Affairs, Department of 
Veterinary Examiners, Board of (2) 
Vocational Rehabilitation. State Agency of 
Water Resources Commission 
Wildlife and Marine Resources. Department of 
Winthrop College 
Workmen's Compensation Fund 






























































4 848 00 
0 
1.994 00 
1 884 00 
544 00 

















i290 .046 24 
400 so 
0 
11 14S 34 
513 90 
1SO 208 86 

















1 .466 73 
7~R.R~ 





15?. .202 R6 
1R .059.00 






































I. DESQUPTION OF TABLE 3. Top 100 Recipients of Travel Expenditures 
(Budget Class 202). 
A. Table 3 lists the "Top 100" recipients of travel payments based on 
the amount of funds paid to them by the State during the period 
July-September 1977. Recipients include both commercial vendors, such 
as travel agencies and airlines, and individual State employees who 
were reimbursed for expenses incurred during travel on official State 
business. 
This table was prepared from a computer printout designed by the Audit 
Council. The original printout actually lists the ''Top 200" in exactly 
the same format as the table. 
B. The first column on the printout has only 26 spaces, therefore, some 
of the recipients' names are truncated. The second column shows the 
total amount the recipient received from the State during the quarter. 
II. ANALYSIS OF TABLE 3. 
A. Problem. The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate since 
the computer program sorts and cumulates all recorded expenditures 
by the name of the payee. Depending on how the payee's name is 
spelled on each check, the name may appear in more than one place 
in the list. For example, the computer program will treat "Bankers 
Trust Travel Services", "Bankers Trust Tower", and "Bankers Trust" 
as three different companies. This means that the printout listing 
must them be reviewed by an analyst and the figures totaled wanually 
whenever a payee appears under multiple spellings. The rank-order 
must them be compiled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 3 occur because if there are six ways to 
spell a recipient's name on a check but only five of them appear 
in the "Top 200" printout listing, the total figure shown in 








TOP 100 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENTS FOR THE PERIOD .JULY - SEPTEMBER 1977 
Vendor Name 
1. BanKers Trust 
2. Delta Airlines 
3. Ask Mr. Foster 
4. Eastern Airlines 
5. Andrews Travel Service 
6. World Travel Agency 
7. Small World Travel 
8. American-International Travel Service 
9. Southern A1rways Inc. 
10. Palmetto Travel Serv1ce 
11. Piedmont Aviation Inc. 
12. Alexander-Moormann Inc. 
D. Abbott Travel ~rv1ce 
14. McLeod Memorial Hospital 
Spartanourg General Hosp1 tal 15. 
16. The Carollna Inn 
17. Camp Curt1n Transfer Inc. 
IS. Riclilano Memorial Hosp1ta1 
19. J. Lewis Moss 
20. Sheraton Inn 
21. Janet W1lson Travel Inc. 
22. Harper & Row Puolishers 
23. Continental Tra1lways 
24. B. W. Barucn Cstl ~ Inst. 
25. Hallman & Weems Arch1tects 
26. Dr. Rutn K. Abramson 
j 27. Pal Tours 































28. Ruaolpli ~tcliell 
29. Midlands Center 
30. Norwood Gayle, .Jr. 
.H. Henry G. Yonce 
32. Paul M. Moore 
33. Carl L. Griffin 
34. Richard Prater 
35. .J. Henry Stuckey 
36. Greyhound Lines , Inc. 
37. Franc1s F. Br1ttain 
38. Frank S. Newman 
39. James & Durant. Inc. 
40. Frank E. Baldwin , Jr. 
41. Randy Wilson 
4 2. Anchuan Wang 
43. Guy Butler 
44. Eagle Av1at1on 
45 • Charles E. Hodges 
46. Jolm V. Moss 
47. James Thompson-81898 
48. Hertz System, Inc. 
49. Donald J. Barbare 
so. .James C . .Jones, Jr. 
51. Dan F. Laney, Jr. 
!>Z. Robert Hubbard, ..Jr. 
53. Charles W. McAllster 
54. Charles E. Grant 
-~---------·····················--·······-·····-~~---···-··-·····-···--·-·······-···-------··-····--·-··--------------
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TABLE 3 
TOP 100 RECIPIENfS OF TRAVEL REIMBURSF14ENTS FOR THE PERIOD JULY - SEPTEMBER 1977 
Vendor Name 
55. Vera W. Thomas 
56. S. C. Heart Association 
57. Hawaiian Holidays, Inc. 
58. Wyman Latham 
59. Don A. Rutledge 
60. Boyd T. McCraw, Jr. 
61. ¥. J • Leamond 
oz. James t. MOore 
63. J. B. Ness 
04. Mlcnael A. Gray 
65. 0. H. SJn1 th 
66. c. E. Haney 
67. E. L. 1homas 
68. Charles L. Flemin~ 
69. Terry Bidleman-13397 
70. William H. Patterson 
71. E. Bruce Mixon 
72. Klyde Robinson 
73. Soutfi Carolina Electric 
74. Wilham G. D1H 
75. David E. Sauls 
76. Lonnie L. Pitts 
77. Elizabeth A. Mbrris 
78. Grady L. Patterson, Jr. 
79. Thomas E. Burke 
80. Ernest A. Finney, Jr. 
81. Thomas Tour Travel 
-·----·······---~-----···--------- ··-··· 
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82. Catawba-Wateree Health 
83. Marvm P. Busbee 
84. Donalc] H. Fraser 
85. ¥red. A. Fuller, Jr. 
86. J. M. Waddell Jr. 
87. J. F. Dover 
88. Ro2er Auto Leasing 
89. Malcolm H. Rowell 
90. Michael D. Owensby 
91. E. Harry Agnew 
9Z. Arthur W. Richardson 
93. .Kobert J • Keady 
~4. Llnaa ParKer-l!>.)!>k 
95. Ramie W. Bryan 
96. Joann ¥. TompiCins 
97. H. Barrett "SWYgert 
~s. Andrew -n:-Pen<Iarvis 
~~. wesley M. Pitts 
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I. DESCRIPTION OF TABLE 4. 
From the State. 
Top 100 Commercial Vendors Receiving Payments 
A. Table 4 lists the "Top 100" commercial vendors based on the 
amount of funds paid to them by the State during the period 
July - September 1977. This table was prepared from a computer 
printout designed by the Audit Council. The original printout 
actually lists the "Top 200" in exactly the same format as the 
table. 
B. The first coltmm on the printout has 26 spaces. Therefore, some 
of the vendor names are truncated. The second coltmm shows the 
total amount the vendor received from the State during the quarter. 
II. ANALYSIS OF TABLE 
A. Problem. The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate 
since the State does not have a unique identifier for each 
commercial vendor, such as the Federal Employer Identification 
Number. The computer program sorts and cumulates all recorded 
expenditures by the name of the payee. Depending on how the 
payee's name is spelled on each check, the name may appear in 
more than one place on the list. For example, the computer 
program will treat "International Business Machines," IBM Cor-
poration" and "IBM'' as three different companies. This means that 
the printout listing must then be reviewed by an analyst and the 
figures totaled manually whenever a payee appears under multiple 
spellings. The rank-order must them be recompiled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 4 occur because if there are six ways 
to spell a company's name on a check but only five of them appear 
in the "Top 200" printout listing, the total figure shown in this 
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TABLE 4 
. 
TOP 100 CO~NERCIAL VEi'400RS RECEIV £NG PAYMENTS FROM TIIE STATE DURING THE PERIOD JULY • SEPTEHBER 1977 
v N 
South Carolina Electric ~. Gas 
Southern Bell 
IBM 
Dargan Construction Company 
Satterfield Construction Company 
Congaree Construction Company 
J. F. Cleckley & Company 
James T. Triplett, Inc. 
Exxon Contpany USA 
Sharpe Construction Company 
Epting-Ballenger CorPQration 
E. V. Williams Company, Inc. 
Thomas c. Brown Agency 
Stevens Beechcraft. Inc. 
McCrory-Sumwalt Construction 
R. B. Pond Construction Company 
Postmaster 
ARA Slater Services 
Cannon Construction & Suonlv 
Nationwide Insurance Comoanv 
Dickerson Inc. 
Thea Brothers Construction Companv. Inc. 
Sweet Associates, Inc. 
Republic Contracting Company 
Duke Power Company 
Bob Bennett Ford 
MacDougald Construction Comi>any 
$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
This Period -·-----·~ 
2.718.625.93 
2.142 349.43 
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28. Inland Bridge Company. Inc. 
29. Sloan Construction Company 
30. M. B. Kalm Construction Company 
31. C. G. Tate Construction Company 
32. R. H. Elliott 
33 .. Plowden Construction Companr 
34. tllue-Cross Blue Shield 
35. Sycor, Inc. 
3o. Palmetto Construction Company 
37. Thrift Brothers Inc. 
38. She~herd Construction CQIDP.any 
39. Knox-Rivers Construction 
40. Cook, Ruef Spann & Company 
41. Cllarleston Constructors 
42. Soutnern Railway Company 
43. c. R. Hipp, lnc. 
44. Superior Sales. Inc. 
45. C. E. Askins & CO!!!Q~ 
46. Willis Construction C~~anJ[ 
47. Smith Grading & Paving 
4B. J:>aniCs construction Company 
4~. Robert 0. Colllns, lnc. 
50. Asphalt Products Corporation 
-
... 51. Ingram-Thompson Construction 
52. Crown Ford Truck Sales 
53. Epicure Management Service 




$ Amt, Reed. 
From State 
• ><: ...... ~ 
541i759.99 
'500,349.02 
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TOP 100 CO~NERCIAL VENDORS RECEIVING PAYf'.U~NTS FRat-! 1HE STATE DURING THE PERIOD JULY ... SEPTB-1BER 1977 
James B. Jones Construction Company 
Western Carollna Construction 
Southern Road Builders 




wnam construction company 
Stuckey & Wise 
Superior Motors, Inc. 
Triangle construction company 
Jesse T. Reese, Inc. 
Paul ~. ~arringer 11, lnc. 
R. E. Goodson Construction Company 
Reeves Brothers Construction 
Richland Memorial Hospital 
w. B. Guimarin & Company 
International Harvester C~anJ[ 
PBS 
Codex C~rporation 
Belt Painting Corporation 
Pulliam Motor Company 
Summers Road Mach. 
Hunter Brothers~ Inc. 
Itel Data Products Cornoration 
Dixie Electronics, Inc. 
Harper Brothers, Inc. 
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82. Professional Staff Office 
83. Babcock Center for Retarded 
84. U. S. Construction Comgany, Inc. 
85. Telex Computer Products 
86. Central Stores 
8 7. . Powers Construction Company 
88. Co!l!Q!!!.~r Center 
89. Harold A. Pickens § Comgany 
90. Seibels Bruce & Company 
~1. James C. Gregg, Clerk of. 
':JZ • McNulty Ll.UTipkin & 'furner 
93. Massey Ferguson, Inc. 
~4. Carolina Low Coun:try Reder. 
~5. Winn Dixie, Greenville 
96. A. T. Sistare Construction ComrraQY 
97. John Deere Ind. Egui:QmEmt Company 
98. 1-J Inc. 
~~. Ashmore Brothers, Inc. 
00. Dickerson, Inc. 
-




























S E C T I 0 N T W 0 
EXPLANATION OF Tiffi AUTCMATED BUIXJET AND 
EXPENDIWRE REPORT FACQ151 
A. In previous reports the computer printouts shown were referred 
to as LACES reports. For identification of origin purposes the 
printouts are now labeled FACQ reports. These reports are generated 
by the data processing staff of the Comptroller General's office 
from a single computer data bank. 
Each of the twelve "Ltmip Sum" agencies with tape generating 
capability and the Financial Data Processing Division of the State 
Auditor's Office prepare computer tapes in a uniform format. The 
tapes, with few exceptions, contain detailed records of financial 
transactions in each State agency that is required to report under 
Act 561. 
The data on these tapes is merged into a central computer file 
from which nine different types of reports are produced. The FACQ 
151 which appears on the following pages is one of the reports. 
B. The printout pages are arranged in the order which generally 
corresponds to the order of agencies in the Appropriations Act. An 
index is provided for reader convenience. As the reader looks at a 
printout page, the agency name and organization number appear in the 
upper left hand corner. Directly below the agency organization number 
the first information coltmm appears. It is labeled "TRAN CODE". 
The label stands for the budget and expenditures codes of the State'~ 
accounting system. For example, 0200 is the State's major budget code 
for Contractual Services. When an agency makes a disbursement from 
its budget code, it is charged to the appropriate Transaction Class 
under the major code. 
This process can be observed in the Judicial Department, which 
is the first "agency" on the FACQ151. The reader can see that the 
Judicial Department had $650,528.00 in the orginal Appropriations Act 
which appears in the column labeled "State Appropriated and Other Funds," 
for 0200-Contractual Services. If the Budget and Control Board had 
transferred funds into or out of the 0200 code or some other transfer 
occurred during the quarter the total transfer activity would appear 
under the colurnn heading "B and C and Other Transfers." The total of 
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the ''Appropriated" cohmm and the ''Transfer" column is the agency's 
"Budget" for that particular line item or Transaction Class. In the 
case of the Judicial Department, their budget for 0200-Contractual 
Senrices is shown only at the major Budget Code Level. However, as 
expenditures were made they were charged to the appropriate ''Transaction 
Class." The expenditures for the quarter are under the column labeled 
"Expended This Quarter." The next column shows the cumulative amount 
expended to date for the fiscal year ("Fiscal Y-T-D"). 
The "Balance" column reflects the difference obtained when the 
''Year-To-Date" figure is subtracted from the corresponding "Budget" 
figure. The "Balance" remaining from the budget for Contractual Services-
0200, is $472,418.41. 
The last column on the right hand side of the page is labeled ''Rate 
of Expenditure." It is a very useful figure for analysts because it 
reflects what percent of the budget was spent during the quarter. A 1.0 
indicates a one-to-one correspondence - that is, during the quarter 100% 
of the amount budgeted for the quarter was spent. 1.1 indicates that 
slightly more than 100% of the quarterly budget was spent. 
To calculate the "Rate of Expenditure" the computer program divides 
• 
the total "Budget" for the accounting period (usually the fiscal year) by 
the number of months in the fiscal accounting period and multiplies the 
results by 3. This yields an estimated figure for what the quarter's "Budget" 
should be. This figure is then divided by the actual expenditures during the 
quarter to produce the "Rate of Expenditure." The following list explains 
the codes that appear in the "Rate of Exp" column. 
0. 0: No funds were expended or less than 0. 0 5% were expended from 
the "Budget" figure appearing on this line. 
1. 0: 100% of the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 25% of the 
year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
2.0: Twice the quarter's !!Budget" or approximately SO% of the year's 
"Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
3.0: Three times the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 75% of the 
year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
4.0: Four times the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 100% of the 
year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
9.9: Missing "Budget" data code. It usually means that there were no 
budget figures for this line. 
-21-
II. CAUTIONS IN ANALYZING THE FACQlSl 
A. As in any computer based infonnation system that is in a 
developmental stage, the data presented must be viewed with a 
certain degree of discretion. A few problems have been dis-
covered which have the effect of distorting the figures in some 
areas. Where it has been possible to identify them, the distorted 
figures have been corrected manually during the preparation of 
this report for printing. The data for the agencies reported on 
the Finanacial Data Processing Division's tape are the most trouble 
free. 
B. Because the Lump Sum agencies, especially the colleges 
and tmiversities, include all their expenditures during the 
quarter, it is possible that certain of their expenditures may 
appear to exceed their budgets by large amotmts. One reason 
this occurs is that some of the expenditures are from capitali-
zation fund accounts which were established for projects such 
as building construction several years back. If an agency shows 
these expenditures , but only includes budget figures for the 
current fiscal year, the agency's expenditures may appear at first 
glance, to have exceeded its budget. 
This is primarily a definitional problem and procedures are 
being developed to resolve it. 
In general, most of these types of distortions can be identi-
fied presently when reviewing the other computer reports which 
contain more detail about accotmts within agencies. 
I I I . PLANNED ANALYSES 
A. One type of analysis which legislators have requested consis-
tently is a comparative review of expenditures across each quarter 
of the fiscal year to see if there is an unreasonable trend to 
spend more during the final quarter. It is anticipated that for 
the next legislative session the programs will be ready which will 
provide some simple descriptive statistics regarding rates of ex-
penditures for both State level analysis as well as for agency level 
analysis. In order to conduct this type of analysis in a way that 
is meaningful to the appropriations process, we must be able to 
distinquish benveen expenditures out of the current fiscal year's 
-22-
.. 
appropriations and expenditures from funds earmarked for 
specific projects in previous years. Once this capability 
is developed to its fullest, it also will be possible to 
analyze expenditures within programs during the life of 
the programs. 
-23-
INDEX TO AGENCIES ON THE BUOOET AND EXPENDITIJRE REPORT : 




Disaster Preparedness Agency 
Division of Administration 
Division of Economic Opporttm.i ty 
Health and Social Development 
Mansion and Grotm.ds 
South Carolina Law Enforcement (SLED) 





Secretary of State 
State Treasurer's Office 
BUDGET AND CONTROL BOARD: 
Employee Benefits 
Finance Division (Auditor's Office) 
General Services 
Mbtor Vehicle Management 
Personnel Division 

























Advisory Cotm.cil Vocational and Technical Education 62 
Archives and History 63 
Arts Commission 65·. 
Citadel 67 
Clemson University 70 
College of Charleston 72 
Confederate Relic Room 74 
Deaf and Blind School 75 
Education Department 77 
Educational Television Commission 80 
Francis Marion College 82 
Higher Education Commission 84 
Higher Education Tuition and Grants Commission 86 
Lander College 87 
Medical University of South Carolina 89 
.MuselUil Commission 92 
State College, S. C.* 
State Library 94 
Technical and Comprehensive Education, State Board 96 
University of South Carolina (Includes Regional Campuses) 98 
Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School 101 
Winthrop College 103 
*South Carolina State is not included in the computer records. 
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HEALTH: 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission 
Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) 
1\imtal Health Department 
Mental Retardation Department 
Nuclear Advisory Council 




Foster Care Review Board System 
Housing Authority 
Human Affairs Commission 
John De La Howe School 
Social Services ~partment (DSS) 
Veteran's Affairs ~partment 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
CORRECTIONS: 
Corrections, Department of 
Juvenile Placement and Aftercare 
Law Enforcement Training Council (Criminal Justice) 
Probation, Parole & Pardon Board 
Youth Services, Depart::I'XEnt of 
CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT: 
· Agriculture, Department of 
Clark Hill Authority 
Clemson University Public Service Act 
Development Board 
Forestry Commission 
Land Resources Conservation Commission 
New Horizons Development Authority 
Parks, Recreation and Tourism 
Patriots Point Development Authority 
Water Resources Commission 
Wildlife and Marine Resources ~velopment 
REGULATORY AGENCIES: 
Accountancy Board 
Alcohol Beverage Control Commission 
Archi tectual Examining Board 
Auctioneer's Commission 
Bar, The State 
Barber Examining Board 
Cemetery Board 
Chiropractic Examiners Board 
Consumer Affairs Commission 
Contractor's Licensing Board 
Cosmetic Art Examiner's Board 
Dairy Commission 
Dentistry Board 
Employment Security Cormri.ssion 
Fngineering E."<:aminers Board 
Environmental System Operators 
Ethics Commission, State 
Financial Institutions Board - Administration 
Financial Institutions Board - Bank Examiners 
Financial Institutions Board - Consumer Finance 
Foresters Registration Board 






























































BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS: 
Medical Examiners Board 1 Medical Malpractice Board 
Nursing Board 
Nursing Home Administration Examiners Board 
Optometry and Opticianry Board 
Pharmaceutical Examiners 
Physical Therapist Exam Board 
Podiatry Examiners Board 
Psychology Board of Examiners 
Public Service Commission 
Real Estate Commission 
Residential Home Builders Commission 
Registered Sanitarians Board 
Second Injury Fund 
Social Workers Registration Board 
Speech Pathology and Audiology Exam Board 
Tax Commission 
Veterinary Medical Exam Board 
Workman's Compensation Fund 
TRANSPORTATION: 
Aeronautics Commission 
Public Railway Commission 
Highway and Public Transportation 
DEBT SERVICE: 
fubt Service 
MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSIONS AND COUNCILS: 
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 
Coastal Zone Council 
Commission on Uniform State Laws-Travel 
Fuel Allocation/Energy/Advisory Council 
Groin Repair: Folly/Edisto/Pawley's 
Judicial Council 
Relocate Road 42-88 Spartanburg County 
S. C. Building Code Council-Administrative Expenses 
State Reorganization Commission 
Status of Women Commission 
Tax Study Commission 
Tobacco Advisory Commission 
Workman's Compensation Laws Advisory Council 
CONTRIBUTIONS: 
Aid to Subdivisions-Counties 2 
Aid to Subdivisions-~twrricipalities 2 
Aid to Subdivisions-Aid to Planning Districts2 
GOVERNMENT- OWNED ENTERPRISES 
Ports Authority 3 _ 
Public Service Authorityj 
1 Does not yet appear on the computer records. 
2 No expenditures reported. 
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• .o.J.OO ...... -.SUPPLIES--"""'·~..:: ...... :..:.::.-.'·.··. '• .: lll§a.1lli.OO: ~ , .• ~.OOO~OCL.;;,.,.:......::..i....H•t.tUoiClo ,; 1· Z~2.656 .• 6.3 • .i-..-•• _ 292.t656.U . ..;.,: ·'-·-- 87t.938.63.~ .S.l .... 
0400. F .. ,IXI::D CHARGE •. c·c ...NT ... R·I···B·.U·I.· .. l·O.· ..... -. -.. -'t·· ... · ·.9· .. 2 ....... 03· .. · .. '.·.·· ... o.· ..CL .. _-.... ~_ ... -.-... _ •...··. -... ·.-.. -... _.--_---__ .,·--.-.. ·_-.... A'l··.··Z·: ..• •.· . .o··· .. ·.· .. 35······.· ...  .. ·._ .. QQ.·.··.· .  -_ .. - ... - •.. -._-... -·_-.. . . -. . 492,035 •. 00 . o.o i'l ) .Q!tQJ .. _E&:.Nlt .. NfUi.....ST~lf.:;O!illf~ . ".,,., ,,, ,, . , , , .. ·' .· ..... •, , , iOrOOO.OD~. ______ jOt.DDO.OQ _____ ~ __ 'tO,OOO.OQ~.9.9 .. , ______ ' fl40~ RF.NTS- ~TATE-OtiNE~. ·· .... r :: ..• ;· , •• ·< .. ~>::•. ·.•·. · , ··~:,···cor.~~J·L:•,: •··, !26,&4s.oo · 226,$48.00 . 226,848;.0G- 9.9 · 
0403 REMS-()ATA PROCE$StNG F.QU ' :, ,'< ; <; ' • . . > ' '' t:c.· ' c;t.10l.63 9ltl01.63 91.101.63- 9.9 'i.) 
"O!tOit ... BENJ S. • f.:QUIW.IL.NOit!:DP.;.... .. ....... :~:.;.:.,.~-c..:;c.~-.;;-~j_~--· -·-...:... . .:::.::.:..~--L..._. __ J_,_,.U. •. 4-l -····--'-··7• 5l6•'tl --· .. ..lwS 16.~1:-- 9.9 ..... _ .... _ " 
0"t05 ~U.:TS - OTHER __ ___ -----·--------------------lt52Jf.l<J ... ___ l,5Zit.l9 1t524.19- 9.9 
OHQ . tNSUflAiKF .. _. _ --·-··-----·-------··----------··--·---------ltll!h399.0J 1t.315t399.03 lt315t399.03- 9.9 J-10 
WtlZ __ DI.Jt:.L ........... _ __, ___ ~- ·----~-,.-- -- ... lJO.OO __________ UO.OO -------- 111:1.00= ... 9.9 .. ___ _ 
0420 OT~ER F1XEO CHARGES • 10.00 10.00 10.00~ 9.9 
··u 
..,_,.....,__~ ... ~ .... ~·----·># ~ .. ...;,;.,. __ M_,, "- -:. ......... "" .. •-•' ...... •~••<o••'"~' 
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·- --~~· ,__,_,...------~-~eJ~.~~tU fl!~g · · ;_ AN}~~~e i "~L- ri>A"~ ,, <· .. ' .·. . · . t;xeE~~~g-- --··-- __ exn~g:~----·--
oescR I PT ION OTHER FUI'ill$;i". . . ·. TRANSFERS J~ ... · .• < .. :llUDGET .. ' QUAUER '1-T-0 
... ~-·'~---~.- ...... A··-~--· .. -~·· ... ~-~~--..... . ~--~···"" . . .. .. -\-r:_ -~ ~-~ ... -.;..;. ... .....,.-_... ____ ,_ ... '""~~ :. ............ ...:..:~ ~:..:...~--~ .... -.: .... " ....... -- ·- -~ ............ -·· 
fiXfO CHARGE, COtHRJ6UT 492,035 •. 00 ____ ... J't92,035.00 lt68.2.,569.Z6.. lt682t569.26 
--.. -~-------·-~----- ..... .,..._.,_, ~ ·-·-----~------







.... _J;QI.ill.PMF.NJ ____ ME t .· ..... ··.- .. ,. ~ 1;, ., ,,.~,~q~. ,,,,,_,~1~..,0-~: ... , ..... , .... ~p~~~·9o,~ 'l , 7 0.~4 . . 4 -r--~------·Z8t_210.00 .. o.o OFf CE EQUIP . N ... : _·· :- : · · ·,,.~:·~,>: "~"-} •, ~?:'•,_ . · '.t\oi~'t ~;~ ~ '~''":•,('; .~.·: :; i~'-~:·.f~}:~: ·;;';·,,: \.\ ·•t;, . '·· .. 4, 2 •., _ . · -' t r20.54 , It, 120.54- 9.9 
MOTOfl VEHJCL l' S AHO, i:QU If\ ./. ;i';} :t3i~ ;,: lc;:>·;,< }.!ll<\ ~; , ;:, ;·~ti'' ',;:41·~'.J:ti;f1~!i ':\:''\.' ; . ' , . -: 200; 381• 9l 200t ~81.93 200,381.93- 9.9 
Ot'•?Q .JUI-'ER fQ!Jlt>ftEtti · .. · h ·;" . · •. 1-.£.:L.:.:.:~~;'~·'!i•~'~'-i:<•! :t·, < ·;· ·':. >.'•i.,Ji· .·., :;·~,)i\:'i.'1;;,i,~1· !:> <:::.1;::.~,;;:,; !</-." ·, i '·'~ ..:...:...1.t.l~l.OO~ .·:.c.c 1, 14.1. 00 •. ~.' . ltl4l.OO-: .9.9 




____ __l,U ,906. 82_. o.u _____ -; 
6.6C CHCKS RftUFNEO --------·-------------------- 759.00- 9.9 
f'AC t:HECKS RE.lURNEQ ____ --·-- 759.00- 9.9 
~1~~~~~~~~~5?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~·~~~-~~-~--~~~·--1·2·-.4i6~0~9.9 L u.~t16.o2- 9.9 
PR!lSH.EllC APP.LlAN.CES....... --- --------~-- ----------------
PRC S lt1EllC ~PPLJANCES _______ ----· 
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-...,..-.-...... <.! .. 
I 
;! 
:'""'-·.;-:·-···-~·-.. --~~ ,~~·· ,,_,;. ... .. ,..;.-~.:·-----.....~~-... --~ ... ·--- .. I 
II 
.... ) 
SUPPL HL. ( .. ,H 030't 11FHCE SUPPl.U.S 
!l!L-'i.O~H~.~.!llit:!l!;L ~ §\CP1~!Fc; --13 DATA PROce···- .. ·- ~ 
6,000.00 o.o 
,, .. u~~!;,·:."",.,. -~~ii:~E-i:i---f ) 
( •rfO:lOO SUPPLIES ft385•21 •• 
="'-'-..:....;.;...."---.................... _ --····-- ........... _ .. 
1., 
: 
, .. I 
>•.1 ') 
t126.00 o.o 
~~~£2.a.2.:l~~U4:1A22-.:.~-;.:......... ••. 41! t125. 55~. 9.9 
813.90- 9.9 
51.17- 9.9 
5e3il_ .. l.l--~ 
lle207.32 0.0 
•IJI.L.:...:... • .. ' ·'"'··::·o.>'J.• .. ,.,. ''": f •·.•:;.:tS~..li~~·~.U.U.~.:LioUU<; ··· .... q{· ,:·IJ.iHCU.L•Oi«'" .. -•> •:.. ... ,_. -·· ·'-·. ·-- ·----"·---·-···-· ,,_, -····· ·'··- ~ ,_, .llt20le32 .. _ 0.0 .... 
C-MOTOP VEHICLE HNGl -----------· ___ l58.,i89.32. _____ 1J...0.2l.OO._. ___ U.5~82 • .l2._ ____ Jll,060.Z6 ---. ____ 81,060.26 _. 9ft. 522.06. 1.8 
hr--~·--.-~ -------..,...,..,.._.,·----. ------- ... _, ______ ··-·-~~· 
:.; '~ ~:::' 
,.. __ .,_,_.  _..... ___ _.._,__,._ ____ ..,... __ ;_~.-~ .... ._ .... ..:...::..~.-............ -.- ~. 
-· , ____ ----- , ______ ---·-·· -- .. ·--------····-------------
•• I I 
''·.J 
..........,.___ _____ ..... ·----~--~~------· ~........---'"--'"":'"V~-. -· ~-·~-·~.- __ , ____ -----·------·~.-------~. ___ , ___ - --·--·--------!"I I 
., .. J 
'~ . ~ ... ,., .~ . ~ ~·· \.. .f.~ 
,.._ ..... ...___....._.'\- ...... -........ ............_,~ -...:.~.......:.. '~·. _...__ ___ .. __________ _,__. 
""""~------ .. - ---.--~----. --~----·----.. ·-·----
.. 
'"""---..,..,;..------·- -· ---·--· - ------.. ·--------------------------
···u 
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f I Sc.A L YEAR 1978 V1!1 . 
.bA·N·-~e-···---~ . ....,........,.....,..... . ·.·.·.!······.l·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.• .. ·.'.··.·.·.· .. •·•.•.• .. ·.t ......'f.l~so.e.!TA' .~. e' UAE:N·.·oQ·'.··.'·." .. "'.· .• '·.·.,.·.M·.··.·.· ~.·· .. • i. NDo·.····.~ ..PH . ,~ .. ·.··.'··.·."~ •.... ··· .. ·.··.'.·.··.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.· .. ·'.·.· .•  .. ·.·••.·.·.•.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.···.'·.·· .. ·!.·.·· ..... ·.'.".· .. ··.·.·· .. ·.···.·.···.•·.· • .•. • ... E.X.P..f. NTOHfiQS ________ _fXFPflNS. uc~DL .- .. ··- ... - .. ., ...... -BATOEF _____ -···l'il' 'I " -.~·_:,-··.;-~:'·:,··<::'·f•''•\•2' . '·.: -~.:~\·.:!-;-~:·:;~';:,- ... '\J~ {;;;;J\1:;, :~·:o;~<.-~--~1::;-~;,~.::..\·.:-'·'-'/.'';,'~-~ ·}';':..~:.;~.,~<~~·>,,·.~ ,. CntH.: OESCRlPTION · ""~< 1 '·.UTHERfUNOS;.· .. ,:~~.;r..:;tRANSfE~S.' ,·;.4t•.:( •. 8UOGEt'·· . .;; .. , .. · QUARTER Y-T-D BALANCE EXP '"') ---~~~,--.:..,,_ -·~ .. ;~i...l~£'1~.~;.~~:)::~# > :~~Jt-~~·::.:;~:-,b:;<: .. ~~\ ... f· • ', :,< _,,-'.·:__.<>/: ,'' -~-~-,:::,:.<'t::<''':',•.:'.~·:t·::\<;;_·,3': ':·:; ~~.:i:J~Q{:~··~'i ;·::.,'~-· ...... ~"'*"" ..... ,,~.:..1 ..... ~: ...... -:'.M 
PEitSUNAL SERVICE , .... ,1St9.34.00 __ -·- h5ll.OO..... 1l.~ll.OO . _ .... .... .. l7t4ll.OO 0.0 
0101 Hf:AO 'If UEPT t I~STJ t. 1\GEN . -~---:IO .. ~U .. OQ. ___ ·-·----~---·- _ ·-· ,_ . 30t.6ll.OO. _____ .8t 241.38 ......... 8r21t1.3Q . 22,369.62 t.l 
gi-£~~i-~HH{-efl1Aif~~~,.st,t·~:-.,:·~y:x:<t~Jq~I~i,~;~~:··:AtF-"~$i~.t~~,~M4··~~r~~'l!~~l~:~·,~·f0,:,1::s:~-:f:·.}(J.~~~:l:~-.,-·~'1 '·8~~:::..,..,. -···700 ' 9~::~~--~:;···- ,, 
'- P"'l' Cl"'M . ··. • .... :·:-.-'>':'.''•f•·•·.••:_,.-::;f•<l.~?\fr~:~~.\.J':·:.·/,,·•:'''··tf .. ;::;:t·< ,,_:.·:·.:,,··•t•.l':::i'i~'>;:.v:-r,.~_,_:lt-'•'''''·•·.· .· .;;:,·.~:.·•:'!'··'•·•·'··; 21 00· 15. 0 ~ 1·•1 . 0-. rr' . "' .. • , . " ·· .'"!¢x-""•'"'·.-··\l-''1 · '':~'""'' ,.,-. '"' •l•.•i'v.:: .' ....... ~··· ,.,.-., :···.·'·']jl{""'''i*•\:.::·;-, ,.,,,. "'\.i: .: · '•i'"•'· • .· .· .· ;> S... ·. . 3. _.0 . .,75.00-. 9.9 · ) 
_ .. P..t: a sutiAL::ttttu.Ct ~. ,.~ &Jr·-~;r::::w:r' ilfj ·~tua;oa.;·.;~.¥~ ~:e&HJ~IS5;.J\i7 '1ttJttllt'dii6Koo ·.~~~rr:;, astti~99. ec. : ' -i;...l50• 4 ;, • e6 _ ··- , ••. Ho ,363. t~t , 1. 1 
K.F.:f•TS - STATE:-...C~IffJL _____ . ____ _ 
REfiT S-CAT A PROCESSING. E.QU. ___ _ 
~I.lf..:L ••• JHt.l J. L.: .. ...f!lUJ~.Ltttl." --
-· .... :NTS ... OTHEA""·:-;;':";;c:·:· 
~ F~) ·.. - " : '.. ~· ' ;,-_~'.::>}~~\)Y:~;f~~j;~{. . . 






... , ... , ~· ~ ~- ' "'· "t:==~=~~.:i:~--------1-J 1.1 
2t600 .. 0~ 9.9 . ,. 1·1 ) 
111.1........,, ..... _~~·-·-~-514.91-: 9.9 --- ...... 
. 6,960.73- 9.9 
. 132.61- 9.9 
~JII:.tl·2~ "'" .. , •. /~..L1:4-~·•?'!. . ........u.a06l.~Z-.... l.l.. _____ ," 
. . . ~.40,206.00 o.o . 
10-UOl.Zl.:;;,:f~f' ,;l:lOt'tOl.21~;.""'-"--10 ,407.21-:-.:...9.9 
................ O.s302.00 ... - .......... 90t30Z .. OO, 90,302.00- 9.9 
_ _________ _..7,_052.39. ________ 7.052.39. 1,052.39- 9.9 
.,. .• ,.,,, ~.)61.1 ·~5 ,~, ... , .. , . , 2a.t36Z .. l5 . ..... .... . . Z.s362.35:-: ... 9.CJ ___ _ Y~!§$liif.:.'~,f 92.95'''·:; · 92.9~ ,., · 192.95- 9,.9 
<~f. ' :· , 95,0.00 . ' . 950.00 . ·.··. . . .. 950 .. 00- 9.9 
,•j,:a;; IH.Z66..90L-~ ... 111,266•.10~-...- ........ 21t939.10 ,_ 3.2 
~ ------~c-"' •• ·~-·----------···-----~------·-··~·-•-·-·-"'•-----• 
22,200.00 o.o 
"'1'm1'rr.!i'~~~~"""'r77:~n~·~;;:~ a6.~---~.ou,.a6 _____ tt,on.e6-:::_9.9 ___ ... __ 
''! ooo.oo · a,ooo.oo · a,ooo.oo- 9.9 · 
031.86. 1Zt031.~6 10,168.14 2.2 
. ----12 .. ll4.260..3l ..... .12 .. 134,260.33 ' . 12,134,260.33- 9.9 
tlOrjOS.. .. ______ .. _____ .... __________ !U.:'t'l._____________ ~ .... ICL._. 131.2~·----···--····-···-. 131.24 .... 366.25 1.1 ·, 
~---fMP.L!lX.ELU~!!!J~UPN~ ' ' I ·-·- - 'tS.~_.ft,2 .. '. • '._,' .JSJ·1:1. ·'· .Z.13h.rll .. S.L.,..,....U-..l.Ht,lU • ..5J. ___ .lltll3t89't ... 08.-::...9 • .9 -·--.,...--j:'~ J I 
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>,...,.,-.-..---····--·-·····~-·----·- , , ... ~_r,~l?'!f.I"C4ftl!:~ .. n> .... ~ ~1'1!-f_~ .. ·.;i.h..\.Ut,.<m.i !..H .. \, .j .... 
OESCR IPTION BALANCE 
_6.825. .. 00 ______________ .. __________ . - . .... . 6t825.00 
--~3v.Ou~.l.lO...._QD --------- _ ... _ _ ___ .. __ 30t210.DO 0.0 
~y~~~~~-~lt~~:l~~~~-~;:;~-U ~~~:i~,~~··>;·\:~~~ :lt~: ~= > *_•. ·. < lH:~H: ~!=.-!:! 
WZc,)fi.Udti.'OO'lH3iilit'\Uliltlb.l.iL .. ;.· <>: Ult-\H .• aa~----2't1t5't8.12~ .. 1.1t._ .. _ .. 
·-------------- __ ___ _ 11,923. DO 0.0 






0.8Q::_9.9. _____ --l 
t87.,..oo 1 . • · ... .,., 4. o a,8 4.oo- .9.9 
••.• .!120.88 \ i~ $20.88 520.88- 9.9 
..... : :JAl.50, .,.\:,:. · -... lu.so . .:...... .• _____ . 3't7.!jo~ .. 9.9 
-------------------------..Ll..l..ll •.. !l0:-_____ 5ZtH3.8~. _ 52,313.80 9.9 
·-----------------~"'-'·~"u .. u ______ l.u5.16 ______ .. l.H5.16- 9.9 
~t . '· ll::!::t~:--:::----
10t96i.lO• 9.9 
UJIJI~MZU•.Il.a::: t· < -""1Ml2"-•..G.Ir"'...-.......:...~-·J2 t21:3e 88 ....... _e5":" 
' lt2-;396.00 o.o 
:.:::.:..-21t209.0~ .9.9 
________________ ..;.._ _________ JuL~o _________ ..JZl..to _____________ J2J.Ito~ 9.9 
______ .543 .. 11..._ __ . 5i3.11 ~---- ---· 5lt3. 11- 9. 9 
•i~SH,Oof£1:~,1>-· 26-;rl~:~~- r,_ ~ 26,1~;:~? \ .·· .. t6,-2!~:~~~t:------
• .:u:~~u&Luua'•·••n :·· ··;~;; -~rL: ·. ·--~-- ..:.-.. -........... ______ . __ .._.__.;_ .5,900.00 .. 0.0. 
_____ 2,2.63.50 __________ 2t263.50 2t263.50- 9.9 
!i.L200 . ...00 .2a .. 263.a5.0. ___________ .2,263 • .50 ·--- 3,636.50 1.5 
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~IH"t~u~. . .. , u~~u~ ... --~---..ll.AJE _____ .. 
OF 
BALANCE EXP DESCAtrttiON 
'!''-'';t;.·-,·,··-s·:;r•·;· ... ,~,p.;:;·::·-r:te-~-:.-. ·. ~--: ---~--... -.......-..;.__ ___ .. --... -·· -·-·-·· --~~ 
·------·1!t,0.51 •. 10 --~--------H...OU.IO. . 
. . ________________ __1!uo.cn • .7..o..__ _____ . _______ u...o.9.l..lO ______ .... ______ , _______ ._, ____ ... 
.o 
~:s;:~~ .. v-\·~-···· ---~-- -·· ··· ·· ,,:: _.,. ... · .::.......~~;.....:-- .. ·~-·· .. ·--···~~-· -~-- .. 
·,;s',~-t-\·f&··· ~- ,b'·g: >;il;;u> ;t;-<·i .. y:',r ,,_._··-t ........ ~~-------~-, ... -.' -·~; •.... · ..... ~ .- .. ·-·-··• 
ser y.··e'w··?.'' 'itMU ': '-"'~"fs\..,.11&··· ds~. ·.;!j:~ .. ····~~:.· ...... -·-----~- .... ........:. .. , 
·:.' 
:'·""%'\'-:"':.,"I •" ~-~.,~.:;:.~i ........ ~-~00 _..._ ______ ....... ,,..!_,~ •4•~·· 
~----.. :....... ..... '. ........... ___ o •! 1M+'t\)( \j :s:! "•:tfi• :•:\ • ~ ·:.,;,, ..... '".'•~ •f.\l.• ~~· ;. ...__...._ ___ ....... ~.:._...;,.;:;..,_.,_,....;;._ .... ~ ''( : ,, .. ·.-::1' ~"".''•'"·.,~ .... • ... --"-''-'--•' .. ''"~---~----:.;....-.:..., __ --~·-•Oo ................ _ ... • 0• ,._,,.,,_,,_~!L,.,o .. -· .... _______ .. ,, __ ·-·-~~·-•••••• 
····~---- .. - ---------------- --------·-----· 
.... ---~--.- . --------·· 
. . ·:,.·. 
~ ........ ..-........ ~-·- .. -... -........ ... • ............. --.._ •.•. -...---~ ......... .__......y__.~ 
·,, 
~·--..... ---·----~~~---,-·---------..,.......~......,.-~ 
........ ·::sg--------.. ------ .......... -
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-- ... --.-,.---~--------~;"""_APf~¥iUAl~~ ,' .. , AN·~-~~~&P ., ·. . , , 'I . ·' ,fXf.E~~~~--~----EXn~~~~----·-·-··· ____ .... RA~i---·-
OESCRIPT ION OTHI;R FUNDS TRANSFERS _ 8UOGI:t ·:; ·, ;,~ QUARTER Y-t-D BALANCE EXP 
. . . ............ _- .... __ ...... _. ---- -· _:_.~,~,~--~-#~--~·~· >;·.L.S:i:~.-~; ~ ... ~~-~--·~;:;~~~, :, ·.~:.·:· .:·_._-,·~.}=~'-2*_._ ~-~- .• 
PE:RSONAL SERVICE . 11.888.00 .. _. _____ 11;888.00. ---·------ 11,888.00 0.0 
OlOI HHO OF UEPT 1 lfiSll t AGEN ... ___ :3f>tBZ.OO ___ ---·-- _____ ···""·-·-·---36~_lltZ.OO .. --------... 9t 130.49... 9,130.49 26,'tll.51 1.1 
OX .... f.l~SSUJJ'.Q. fJJHllQ.N.S. 19,•1!!-~.® . 1:12,14~,..&0 U.L!t~L62 Ula't91.~2-- ~95,251.38 ....... 1.0 
OJ UNCli>S s J Flt:D P() Sl1'10Nl .··.·•••·· !:·)/ ·'TYt~ ;~- ·.: ... "(!;\ip··,::'t;·;,·~-.~~~ "~:~F·."·~.~;:'!jft\1~;;i.~~;.tX''. .·>'. 'f-1\~:1' ...• 8t429.06 ····• 8t429.06 . . 8 t<\29.06 .... 9.9 
106. llHH~ PERSONAl. SEIWICE ; . · •. ::~.•·· ;JJ "<g4,.0() .;; •.• , t>;;;·~,;,•i! ;.;:~l~.·~f;~,.(:{;~~·]:. •.lf 194~00 -<:;; . . . l4t096.8l ..... . . . 14t096. 83 . 6 ,.302. 83- 1.2 
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·· .O~O:'r ... MQTOft_.Yf!:Ut.-.f$-W~QUU:. ·.·. · .. ' i' !thO].QQ;:;;,a,t:il:1iJi,J:;.:..:-t;;;>,',;;,;f,} :r>:?Ff1 ,,,,.;~;;ltSQO~.DcL)D..'~·;·. :..~:............. · .. , ""-- _ ·. ...... ....... 2 r500.00. o.o . 
. '
1"1/) 
' ()606 AIHC!-!AFT EQUIP!HI'il_____ --·--··--- ------ 15r57B.80_ .. _ 15rSJ8.8.0 ... 15,518,.80..,. 9.9 
~ 0607 f:OUCATIONAl, t;QU IPP.tENT. _____ it26.1 • .3.~------ 2.illl.35 12t.lS~ .. 5L ____ l9t35~ • .5L. ... .. lltt08l.l6- 9.9 1::1 ) 
· J>;2Q!LDAJ.,.A. eRJJ.H.~.U~!.!- " . . . . ......... ·. .. . 9 hZ:! , •• " 1..2~-.z~ " . ·- 6tM6 .. zs~_9.'L·-----
.. 0610 liB~ARY SOOKS>ANQ .~ILM$;1H' .. ;'I!ii~· , . ·. •:...S@'{)•i. ;,:.~~3 -~'"t . ~~·~ ,. •!-.i~~.: j.a;;,~;!,i !1.t08;},:if. ·;~~:4fii1t6•01i! Y'': 25fr0ll•50 1.1 
('·I- 061.Z . Mlt_Po_ F. tLM./HJ:q~~ft'~,_.,\,,f;$1'ft;?{~:~~;~'~!i~;f ·~cpp~~fl01~·~;~~~~~~~)t; ·~f' Q!_iq~~~if--•:~~'.<:101~6t~•·'':>{ . 10J<t6l sy ,: •. 4_tZ98.J3 .6 
•J>4.?0 .. _ ~llt:!EILfQUIP..~Ji.tfl'~:,~.~~'"'.i'.,;,44i;~:'-''h{'lli:J31lit "'~ 'ili\ 'Cilft," --~ ... ''"~ 1 . ·'·1 •·· ••·· 6la.29~3§.;.( .\:.'l6lt:29},.:U.'' ·>lt55St079.07 ... 1.3. 
tXHit!ITS "NILCQU.r;t!H!N~- , z.oQ _______ .Z.OO. __ 2.00- 9.9 
f.QUtPME!_I!T 2.ln..2.a..f1Hs23 2o559.698.23 ltl2.t..2+l.lt0 lt1Zt.9"t3a"t.IL __ 2t086t154.83 1.1. 
I' H gfg~---~~~~:-r-~~' 
j) lQO .: __ .. Pf. rst"latu.IU.> . .!.Uli!&IJ'.C. 
~u.u-9:9 
86.10--' 9.9 





:~dlt.:• :•;'t-r'·V· ' ; ;!'fc~· ;25,,.J,g...;_.;.:L_, .... _, ____ 25 • 50 __ i.. 9 _ .. __ ... -
C•t"'l601 INTPA-OEPARTMEN.lALIRANSE ........ ~.t . .lll..Z.5L.2JL -----.!t,.2L4251 .. .2D.___ ----------------.---- ....... !u211,25l.ZO. o.o 
..l~QO ... --l'{AI'iSfllS , ,,, , ,. , , .,Ju.~~l .. ~:i~~Z,Q, . , ''""J!M" , 'Iii" ~ !t•~lh~:i},~Q ,., r • ~-~ :Sta2.U,251.21l_O.O ..... _ 
'1- :'' ,. · , , , '' 1 '~ t,''tp~~\ , ~ ·'~~~ "".!~t----;t;t·x ~~ "~~~~~;~~·~-.. >.j~\+i ~ \, ~~t;:.>t,.:'•·~~~~tj;;$\ ,1~ "'\f, "\~tf"~•,,."""~~~.J\,;,_~ .. ·\~ 
01'" .2750 STIPENDS . . ··:· · ·~,-" ~~" :.:_,,,w~::Ud2~0~ .. )6·-:.;"· :,',<:· ·,;;/.,:.~~ ·:~·'J',:l,Hltt8i;~t~:.:~,·.'·:'-,: l61t743.89 161,143.89 lt261t,442.1t7 1.4 
• 21.00.:... lit SERV.l.Cf:.UitllilNI··"'•'f'"~: <.·h:ft3ii111A&3ti' ': '~'.;l .~'' ,,;·' ,,, '" 'b!..l1dlli3~Si.-16lt 743.8.9 ~-.l61t 743.89 ... __ t.261t,lt4Z .. 4'1. t.lt 
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AN~ -------~~---~......,.....---z:-~=1:~-¥n,Alij8;:·} ~:.:'~>~4,·~~e5,:.~:·•.:.·;,,:r~· )'~,'f>''?: E.U~~~~-----EX:f~~i~· 
COtE OESCIHPTJON ·• · · · , · < OTtfER.FUNOS ,-:;:.::-.;, fRANSFUS '':->·: ,;: n 8UOGI!1'.' i . QUARTER Y-T-D 
·~-- ·--~ ·..,~.~<{'.:···.'.'> ;:·,, '·tl ·~::.~::· :.~':: !·'"-'••'·'.'<····~'<t·'~'·il.L~~·~-··-····-....... -- ..... ~~ ....... _ --·- ·-·-· 
1 OZ.t 19.S • 724.12 ..... _. ..... .. lOZt 125.~-72't.7l._.l9t 091tt 8 2l.lt 1 .19, 09'tr 821.41 
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Hll5[1JM CC'HII~SION LEGISlATIVE 8UOGfl INFOFMAT ION-- MINOR LEVEL FACQ151 01/23/78 
H9':i FOR THE PERHIO 07/01177 THRU 09/30177 PAGE 85 
) 
T-- - ------- -------- --'---- --LEGISLATiVEWIH T COUNCIL______ -- Fl SCAL YEAR 1978 yl 
·-- -'"'-~-~"- ·-;.-. ,., ~~ri¥IU~l~8, ': r ,(''AN&-~¥~fi_;.,~-l:'>*;.;.~;~':'"- ' -. ; . .-f-XP!;~~~~---- ____ .,_fxn~i~------ -- ·--- u~;-------,>~ II 
DESCRIPTION ·. OTHER FUNDS . ;·:- TRAHSFEllS .>t'.,i;< :. i'} BUDGET , QUARTER V-T-0 BALANCE EXP 
<) 
~--~---~--·-~.;..·-;:- ~.;,·- :. . h'-.' '!·>~· ·_;, >,'- .·;.(' ;~~"""''"~ .. ....:.·_ ~ ~ __ ,_"~-~- -_~;·/f~.¥'-.'1.:\~-,·.·.:::_··· .:.,;: ___ . _ , __ il .. ~-~-,~~~: __ -.- ~ -~ ... _ ···~ _ _. ... ·····~·~- ;,:.. 
0100 PHSLN•\l SfiWICE ____ ..... 810.00 .... ·----- ....... 502.00.~ .. 308.00 308.00 0.0 r'l-1 OlOl I!F.AO 01' DEPTt lPISTit .. AGEPL _ ... l.!h60l.00 ~ ---------- . _ ...... ____ lOtblll .• OO___________ __ _ _ 28,607.00 0.0 
• 9!Qf. __J;~.~~-!iLs~:~.•.~::ot.~·PDo~us_•IPt. ~~ -~ 'k , .. -~·Y"' .~~tt~~.!.P-9 .. , .. !··· ~'"'Pd···· ~'l~~~t;,..t,WJ&"·"'~~:\MJ...® .... "". '··· . l!· bu1 .. Jt~ _..ll.aJtllol·U _2't ,'t63.u __ l.l---~- I• 0103 UNClAS F_E. r'O_ a0~~::';;'':,:«;;.7h;•:.•;\B·t:! •i.)t,;t::it'f,/'fl§.,;,~ .• :••'i"<::(:;;:,,~::&;•iiz-;:~:-:>::j/\:,"':i~i.~~;~~-'-•.JO .8. , . 1, l. c lt101.82- 9.9 
('·H0104 f•F.R ClEM , .. ·. •>:,)'~~,·.·~t,<''};f~~lt~t>O'·{l~/<;}'.~•000•(:1o;,~>fil.$~;f,~,tPCICJ:jiOI;J,(t•/?;([:lft .. ,';t1s.oo ··'' l7S.OQ 825.00 .1 1·•1) 
IH ()t;. __ fJT t- !:=~. P.J:BSONAI. .. ~RYltb;_;,~...;..:;·;t~ c ,,,lll•.OL:...:._.,; •' · · .. !.toOO,atQ r*:ii;~··t~;;u<'tt·at11dt0:.:s.:x:~·fi'i,~'>' :.i u ;.:.;!...,1..:.2...~~'----- ~- -~- . ------·~ ... .It t177• 00 . o.o 
••.0 100 P'I<SIJNAL SE~Vl~E __ -------~l!.ali2.tPJl ________ .,1,00P"'QQ ____ ®u~~.Qft _ __l2.t5SO,.lL _____ l9.tSS0.3l 50,618.69 1.1 
·, h1 
ll, •! O(L . unn_ ~ !' CJII ~L. -~_flLU._t_ .E_ ... ~~-.. · . r • 0202 TRAVEl .·.· .· }. . , ·-r·~ 0203 lELEPktNE AND TELE.RAPH; 
• ~~~-Q~ .... ~f!l4)RS ....... ~---·--~-;-~ ··· · · 
' 0206 WAlE~ HtAT LIGHl AND POWE 
( ~· 0201 OTHP cuNr~~c-r~~c ·s~Ev_icT_-_ _____, _ _ 
: g~ ~~ , u!~i-~E~~-! ~~-,.Jf~~ ~I ei~ a~'''" 
(' I> 
J)lQO~:SUfP.LIES. ,, , · •< ;.·ijl··· 
ill-)()~ !IFfiCI; SUPPI.,.JJ'S ___ _ (• OW.l f£JUCATlfiNAI,. .SI,!PPJ,IJE_s___. __ _ , QH? ..... fPSU§L. _ ..,.,_. '• 0320 OTHEil su--· ~-- . """ ('\ _0300 .. SUPPL t 
--------------··--·-----------~-~---
- . -~ tl~tSBit.OO .... 0.0 ........ _____ _ 
···~ UO.Ito·· ,, ltUO.ItO . 1tl30.Ito- 9.9 
310.56 ' . .... 310.56 310.56- 9.9 
~..r~ 32t.H.~;i.::_, J28 •. H.~ .. __ ..... 3Z8.4-4.., 9.9 
_____ .)9(!.21 l96.ll 196.21- 9.9 
-----------:---,---------'•129 ... o2.~---------s._n9.o9 s,7z9.o9~ 9.9 
-- -~"-· .\t«'"'~,,.,,d~~~ ... ,, .,;-;si~:~g--~:~----
~ ;<o--~ .... .:.....;. ................. ~ ..... ~.-.; .~· ...... ~ .............. . 
9.749.00 o.o 
·--------------------------'L..62l.OO .. ___ ---~'621.00 -·--- lte62l.OO- 9.9 
~·!~.OIL. , .A~:~t·. .. ~~~:gg: ·::·: 
.00 , . itt9:Sl.OO z.o . 
... _ ...... ......._ ... ~ _.--:.....;.....~~;._ ... ~ .... , ... ,., ;r·· :· .•. ,. 
.;.... ... ~ .......... ~·-· 
~Ji" (li.Ol .. flFFICE EQUlPf4ENl ______ ----- 21.16 ..... _________________ 121.16 121.16- 9.9 
-'~(·00 EQUIPMENT . _ ---"- ________ __2.1 • .6.16 .. 00 _3•993.00:-_____ ____t_g•683.0il. .... ___ 19,683.00 0.0 
: oi~~~,"-P~~tl}~~~~:..Ef.1!4ett_~~J~,~&~i''t%•'·ii'gfiifli~4Jo:!i'ri:I;;t~:antf:bo~ilt~~'f~J~:l9i6ahoo·:it~f>:;:.{,,•·~~~::~. "-'·" · ~~~:X~·--.g-,!~g::::-:- .. CJ:~-~--n: 1 
~ .llOo_ .. fMPl~Yt:R .. cctttRit~tlo~~L~!f~);~:;;~ll~~6;2?f~i~[,_5~,.~,;.;:.,;:*;~~~~~~:~·;'1,~~~:.·~,·iia~.i~;~G:.i~~I~{·; .. ·L, •. _ ·~-. ·. ___ ..... ~·". --~·· 9•tsa.oo. o.o. 
1301 SHTL ~FTJPEHENl ~-- . __ --------------· ----------·- -----------·· ----'------------------688.06 688.06 688.06- 9.9 
BO•t . SflCIAl St:ClJPIT'L ------~-----------------··----·-----·------ __ 239.06 . 239.06 239.06- 9.9 
·•{i~7-_::-~~cit~tid~~T*thla~· .t~:/i:·!'?,':f1'~(.'~f>tt•;"J:~,-;:·.·-, · .•.. :; ; ·' \i> .. :~:' .... ,: ___ .· ,;'';J;~~ ·: ·,•;$'~"~ .. >· · : ., ';; - -;::1;~-------~::~~----· ----· --- -;~:1~::: -------
0 ltnop f:~nonR .tQ~J~i\~tt.~~SJi:i;:~,;~~~;'l~~t\\~~-!~o, ·:':' _', ; >_ ••• ,' { ,;/'~:.; f ::q~158~o.o · -- ~.os6.6l t,OS6.63 a,lot.n .s 
....................... _ .. _.....,.,_,.,,,~-..... ................. ..-...,.;--.._ '•te '' " _, j + Q f "·-' ... -- -·'¥·A'i.tt**' C-'·l)····· ·-·- .- ~ -.. ~~~~ '.. .. . oOiiJo • ...o. ............... ~--·~ _ _. ___ ,,_..., ,,.. .... ~ ........... ~ .. ,.,.~--.... • ..... -· -~--- ·-·-~ 
1~·00 .. l'.t:lfiCU!~HMENTS --------------- --- ------ ---·-------------.6•200.00-: ___ . 6.200.00-l~ t -:~: R! l~P.UkH~EtHS.. __ ... --------------- ____ -------·--- ____ 6-.200.00-:: ______ luZ00.00-
0~ " , 
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PAGE 81 
6 ,596. 00 o.o 
25,511.00 o.o 
-J~~~,~~~~~4;;:~~;S~;tJ~.!Ql..O'T7~l~:rl~::}'-&:~---
:~~H40••'n:(,LifJ,;;n1;•o•.ot 3u,zs6.99 1.1 
-·~:-._.; . .:. ,,.;......-•,'" */;;}.£>> .. -\.}·'~::.:>·:. i ~ .. ..J .. -:, .. ...;..;....:...__ . ...:._.l..,. ...... -... "'"'* ......... _ .. 
120,838.00 o.o 







~~·~"' 1 _,.,, . p.,,.t;l~4a.\,I\L, ,. ~ . .L.Q . .e682.QQ-:: ... 2•'-----···-
,39.QD- 9.9 
180.00"' 9.9 
321.00~ .. 9.9 
f''', 
r.f ' 
.odD~ ....... __ _ 
.. ----··----------------- _ --------------------···-----____l.Z • .SO -····-- .. . ... 12.50 u.so- 9.9 
8t427.50 3.7 tHARGf ... CIJtHIUBIJJ 12Q.d3JL.JlQ. __ , ________ lZO..B3.8. .. 00 ___ U2.d.lO.SO ... ______ UZt!\10.50. 
uio-i 'Nfuiri~ce 
••1220 BONOS . -. ·· __ .-· • . 
.. OO .•. ....i.o....f.Mfli:tYELDeDUillJiN$,,.,, ,, "'".! li" 
_____ :::::::_ .._-<"_'"~'~:!;~~~!~~~-~t!:tn . ;;~m~~ m J 
': ui9~7°• .. :, .....• ,.--,4:~-c---·---15-;9~---9:9·-------- :j 
631.50 •· ' ·617~50 . 306.25 2.7 ~ 
.,. ..• ,,.,,, 621....56~·-·· ....... ..62lio.5IL~" . .:.._....._ ___ ;,l22 .. 19 ... c..Z.6 .. ____ ...... •· 
. 
300 t~-,11'l0YER .co~nueuJ:_.i_-oti£::::: .. ~-==-...JL.flU.DL-==~-~-:::-_-:-_____ --=--..n..nu.oo. __ -- --- · 71,6-u.oo o.o ·11 ) 
-d~t-~·att~t~~~'i~~ .. --_ - - "· ... ·::,i'( •H'i·' .Ji·, • --· .- • ,,~·< .. , ··N4_,.· .. Z·}H·:: 2 ·~ffz:~-----~-2.·ni·~r:-:i~----- .. ·t, 













l.EGISLATIVE AIJOIT COUNCIL 
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'>r-·-·-···--· ..•. ·-·- -~Pt'JWfB,ATfiJ .•. ,, A ..JL..A.liO fi .. •. •; , !\' •• ·'f :\\,:t:, : 1 Ell!ENDED. ----·----RATE···-----,<, 
, .· ,$l lAND·,·/., .. _NQ CTHE ._, .. •· :.•'.-cJ:,,·/••::F•'·.::-:. FISCAL OF 
OESCR1Pl ION OlHEP. fUNDS ,, ,: tRANSFER$ ,/ .>1 ; .. i J!O~~Et;i•:;k·~(' Y-T-0 8AlANCE EXP 
. ~ - ""•·----....... - ....... ~ ..... :. ....... .;.. .... ~.-:.:........:.;._-........:......~-:: ·-.,.--._:-::;;;· '.:; .. , -~ ---· '. .. - --~ .. -.): .:\·:. '·>:<>;.:): .. · ..\\ _,'. .. _:· _._-_ >,.--~-,_. .:...~..;.;..~---:........--.......:...-.....; ..... ~ -~. ,.. . . ·--.:~----- ____ , 
HEAL Hi INSURAIIICE..... ------------·-·-··--·--··'· ----------- ---- .3,243.86. ..... 3e243.86 3tZ~3.86- 9.9 
f.tWlUY£f! .... tPN.JfiJijiJHllN.~------U.d!~.3 .... P..P ____________ " _____ ll.a.Ul...o.& ____ ~,z!!2.95 ________ 6t252.9~L. . . 65,390.05 .3 
..... - .... , ... ··---· ;, f ·'· ,M_ 'Jil-},'1 .Y .; '• .'·'"!': .. .!,c •·I::· ., . . . ·' x* .. !llf: ··-"• • ; ... t<·· '''··W.I'ilil{·'~~ 'l'1A-'' ~ .. _,_., , . . . . . . . . . . ·-·. 
AllOC HI COUNTY t.eUtr !S .· \;"'?~i\'{;i•:'~';;,.<'',l'~ )'';,~~;·; '~>,>>• "::1;;,;: •. ~l,,~:,<;')ff~~·C;t'irt~\~f;>f;.>:·/''••60,.2JO.t21t. 260,210.tlf 260tZ30.21f- 9.9 
AllUC-OT HEA S fAtE AGfN(; Y .. ~ ,, ,\ : '.. r ,, ., ,•~,: >~;1'; ''\\;,;~';!•'\~,;~;_;.")~;.(c~;~ .• ;~::.;!~~i~;:,,, l5t It 16.;.36 JS,Itl&.36 35 t416. 36- 9.9 
. AlLof.·OTHftL ENJ uus. ~.:....i-' .': ... ''" •.s _:~...:.:.:._..:~ '''.,.>"'• "1:1'&~".;t$iv;t1f';·f'-"l'""'·~··li'lrk. •'•t'0 ~ tuoo .. oo · .1.2oo.oo ---"'--- • 1 .zoo.oo- 9.9 .. 
ALLOC.AlJON-NOl APPRQJ'I\1 ___________ .. ___________ U~ttJ't6.6!L ... ___ 2C;il6t8lt6 .. 60 _ _ 296,846.60- 9.9 
Hu ~ .. ,,........,.._.,._...,.:...:....:.:. ........ ; 0:~~-,:;•-' ··;{·•'· •• -o/TMh*' •.: 
Sct'Ol..ef~ StiiPS ---------·------------
SCHOLAf! SHIP~----·--· -------·--·---------
}-""'~uMP' soH'--. '-'~~;,:, 
LUMP SUM'<:, '' rc;.· ' 
-~~ -~~·· ...... " ··-·-~··::~----~ ·\s·-~~·l:: 
·-----~.. ----~--~----'*·.500.00- o.o. 
.93,185.99 ·. 693t185~99 . 213.~95.01 3.1 
6U,U5.99 . ·: 693,185.99 211,995.01 3.0 
·>;f{Y.F· ·' ··.·.~ x;fr{·v· ·s·.:u,->r,-: ·¥·y···J?:;~".:~:/ · .. _ ...... .-:..·.::... __ --~~----·""' .... _. ~-'--' ... ~· -~---~·:..:_ ... ~~ 
-LOlO.QQ _____ l.OlO.OO 1.010.00- 9.9 
-------~-.a.o.to..oo __________ hOTo •. oo ________ . 1 ,o7o.oo- 9.9 
ltll • .) ",.., -· ·- _,. • ,,, • ··' ·- • •. ~ ·•• • 41;9~5-u.la .. -o:-o __ _ 
lt49,511.38 o.o 
2.4 
~~~ .... ·;...,:.................:........_...:........;-;....J, 1 e '<:,~:..--... ~~:...._~,-'"""""'-.;...~··¥*""'' .... ~':.__....._..__._,._ •• ,~~-·---·"~'•"'---~-.... ............ _ ...... ,, 
._,_ ____________ .. -~---~-.----·-,_-..,.~---,~- ------··----~--......,-.---
' .................. ..... 
. . ~ "'- ......... 
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._ .. , P.EH.OED._.....,..,.,...,_ .. , ___ .,.,,..EXeENDED .. ~.------ -~-.----RAT e..____ ___ l<t -1 •1 ~~'; . ; JHl$ *' ) ,:,•. f lSCAL • ' . . OF ' 
:;,,,QUARTER > • • . . y ... f.-0 BALANCE EXP ' J 
:."' <'t : '" . ' ' ' . 
Ti~-.,..---·-·:-~·-··. 
~·~~ •••.• : ... .............:..........;....~< .. :.:...s. .. ,_ .... ~ ... "'".. --........ ~- ···~··"' 
PERSCNl\l SERVICE ....... 1Z9t565.00. ___________ ........ ---- !t2.!b565.0Q. ________ , ___ ---- ···-----· . .. lt29,565.00 0.0 
0 lJ)l . HEtO Of OEPJ t f t.iSTJ t. AGt:~. -~Zt ,8~.00.-----------. ------ ___ 't.it.!iU.OO ________________ .. ---------· . .. lt2 t583.00 0.0 i'' ' 
.. §f~t-_ .. -~~~Hif~H_e_ &.us __ ..k ____ ._u~_~a_ w_ ._._·_. 1::l:§'1:~.:J~if __ ·.---~ij._~>J_"_-_._e1~_-.BB~~rl:f~!~~~~:~;?:~~;:~tr;~~~!t'~~~--:4.~------~-s-;~s __ ·._:_,_1 ~;j!~l~~~~-:~ __ :_- ;~ rt~\_2.;::::~~:~;--. · __ --11::~~:;;:::~--:J------ : 
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~ .... :ll.ll··c-J.Utle.. S.U.M.._..,. '·····.' ' . "i ,, N~!':~·-· ,; ! •• •••• ·.· .. •·' , .• ' • ··-··· ' 'i-"t ~ g •• x/,', 1' . ' 334.~61.84 ____ 334-.161.84 ___ ..334.161. 84~ . .9.9 -- -l 
lUMP SUM ··.,,:· '"·"l:·-.rt•.·\: .. ·:.·::•':.;.,,."J: ····.··•-·t."'>'~''··· 'il,<:.:·•.,,·•?> .'" ··,· • ·· 334;161.84 331ttl6l.81t 334tl61.8'i"' 9.9 
, ... . ...... :· t·r,, · '·~;:.r-:J,,·, · ·•· .. -:.:·,:;·,. ;\,' .. ·.'?:··,h,·· ' ~ , ,·, :· ~ ~r:-·-·.··, :· · ·. . ...· .. . . .. . 
~JU...:..Aro.• ARO.ATlO.N.:m:P.L...:....:..;.~.--.5•lU:;twoo-.~ · · •.. · · L;.;;;.eL.~_i.:.:.s .. UL.729 .. oo.~.la•sst.31t8.61. .... :.u.sn. 31t8•63 ........ s ,411,619.63-.-7.5 
---·-----------·-·.---- ----· ----.. -· ··-
·--..,------.,....._ .. --- -~----,-----,..,-----1 
............ :...-...... .:...c .• ~---"""·"-""""-~......,---'--..:;;"-'--"-'•·._.._.."·~--c .. ~.c;..- . ..;....,_~--~~ .. c.._._,,.,..._ .. ~.·-·-'--' .~~~,;.w..---.~~"'-'-·-'-·..;..;.:. ..... --. ..- ... ·-·---.. ~--~··-
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. , ,,,uP..E~~~---.. --:-·-.Elt~~~~~e---.----···--RA~---.----~~1 [ 1 
. ·t. QuARTER Y.:;T-0 BALANCE EXP 
~;~:~;..~·.:...- .','- "I:./:"'. ,. . ·,;...;_., __ .... .....:. ..... .., .. ~ ~-.... _...._;,.. .. · .................. ; ... , .. ,~ ---~·--·--···~---..... ~·· . ,,, .... -·~" ... b·~---·-·· ........... 
. '<stAlE AND I ·;::,l AND. CTHER<~¥: 
· OfSCR IPT ION ,·,:, DlHE,_ FUNDS / c.,lt; · tRANSFERS J, 
.• ~ ''. - ,_, . -> ' . "' -- - ,_ t':·-;t. -~ " '_. ·"·' -~. , , "' ,. ·- ,.;..,. ,..,.:·_ -.-._.. -· ._,': ... _,_.,_..~~:--- ·:.~_~,.: ... x;;;_-~~i...O..: ... ~ ~:,"",·_ -\;,.5.~ .. -;·· \"'., \ 
PEPSONAL SERVICE. ____ -·------------ .. 2.8.00 .. ______ 28.00 ... ---·---------- 28.00 0.0 
0101 t<EAO IJf- DEPT, ft\SJJt A,GE~ ______ ZQ.,~~l..OJ)_____________ 20i5.2.l .. OO..______________ ____ 20,591.00 O.Q 
.. ~t&}--t~it~~H ~Ve~r~li!l~~g.,t ···\~:,·>';,~~'.;~~~-~~~~~:~~!~!~:: r~~,v·R~~·.A't~:;:;~~,~;;;:t;t!~~::~i~~0,~\~~~~~&~Jtrj~;;~t..it ~~~!U. ·-· ·· 'i :_ ~:~:i:·U-----~ ~ :~:~:i~=-9:~ --~ ( '1•1 0104 PEF! DIEM . ; · . · '\'· 'lf8340:0G,.;;r·~1';,,,;: ;~~;',, '),';c '·:~ii'f;~~~~<-l'~ltBI\i,;OO.t'>~~ ,;,,.~~:' 50.00 • . ; 'C '· 50•00 ltlB•hOO .1 
" J~J.P9 ~-.-.~-· J~t:f:I.SQN~.'---.Sf.~ Y.l~.tt_._ . :: .. :::·<·/.:_::~j<:Ja_-, SQtu)J.~----~\;J;JJ_;}~·\/~- _·:~:·f':': __ -_":; .. ; __ ,-:,i~-;··,:~;·;:~:~~--~-:~*;;CVj·!i&&·;-oo ;:t~·::;<~·::2't.Lt •. 8i_1. ,1 ...... -. .,, ...... -~-;~....;.:~~ lt8.4 7. 51_ ~- . ~24 t6!i8.-\9 1.0 
'lJ)J oo_. __ .} VPJ_:' .. l. .I t.S •. ···-~---
'" 0304 OFf ICf SUP~. --- ' . ., ' 
r·· f··• 0300 SUPPliES 
" " ......... '..._~·~·"' 0't00 f I XH; 
[l 0412 OUFS 
--·-· 
l•i ' O!tCJll ____ f ln"-"'--"'~~~·1 ~ .,.,.;)11' 1~~ 
(l" _0600 EQUIPMENT· 
· .Q.oOO ...... _[QUI~H 
("'I lJOO EMPLOYER 
• .llf).l.--Sl~l.f;___fiE,~.uu,rH;!l J • ., , .. '··"''' 
"1306 HE,\l'JHl"'~ .. -........ '•>< 
1327 GROUP Ll 
'~ J.).DQ ·"·--·.EMPUlY!Ia\.c.J<.I.!IUIUI.ULU,wu 
~~---·-· 
·-·· -~----~---~~-~-- ----·---~··-




'- _ ....... ~ -.. :.:.., .. ..,._ 
....,..-,..--.,--------~-----·--·----··--
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. 22t554.0D 0.0 1"1 ) 
,,, 
' 
~·1~~~~~::ni:_ 3:~-~::-"--~---, .. r. 
lt662.0D- 9.9 " ) 
•. MA"''· ,., ..... ...,, __ .z;r'lltllliU•.=:..;..~.:..- .... )'98 .. 01~ .9.9..... ..... "' 
-- --- -- 3lt0l2.}5- 9.9 
'·, lt3ll.98- 9.9 ,,, ) 
-, p• 
.1 0100 c •.. SUPPLJf,. _____ ~-~ 
030't OFfiCE SUPf'tlf:S -------·--· 
;, ~~ O'H>7 eouc; A TJOt4Al __ SU~.l!Llf,S__ ____ _ 
.Olll._.f- . - -
'0314' 
') l•i 0120 
':.OlOO'l:i... 
- ;:JiliUIUC ••. 't~5 ... 00~ .l•9 ___ _ 
·- ---· -· '. --.086.9~- 7.2 
_______ lJ,It51.00 .. 0.0 _ 
. , _· , J.3.~Q q• .. r'""'HM'-\,-~}~•e9 .,. "·'" .. ·-~ . 2I3.01l~-~·i.-~ ~<r;' ... ~ .. ;;;,,; ~. .9.~;!}{'~;::\it'~~J•";;; ... ,.,.,.. ,' ::.:.;! 49.92• 9.9 ·,. ~t~lifj ~{O:i~•,-i~.F4*;;_i.;l·po.Qo;~,·.:: 1 .. i.~l•i','1l!J•«JO .. :', •.... ,. ·.· .· llO .• OD· .. 9.9 
lL c.;. ·N''*'A.L "u • .oo.;;.:,;1!!····\:it' ........ aa.oo ,Y, ';._--' 2aa.oo .. '•' ... 
...... ___ z.es •. oo ____ . __ ... ze!l.oo...... za5.oo- '·' 
J · u.uL.oo_· ____ l.t_ooo.g_z _______ .t.ooo.9.2._.. . .... tz.~tso.oa .3 . 
~ I~~f~~r~~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~~if~~~~~~D!IfR~m~~~~~Ef~~~T?%R'fT:'G7f:--::"· .. . 25o. oo o.o · ) ' ' 250.00 o.o 
.... _ ............. _ 
oe..oo .. !tla.oo. _________ 43B ... oo ·--------- _ __ ___ _ 438. oo o.o 





1')04 SOCIAL SECURITY . . . . ____ __ ·----- ------------------------------------------Zt702.55 . . ... 2r702.55 2t702,55- 9.9 
J ~)06 HEALlli. INSU~ANtE. ......2.L06!t .• 29 2t061t.29 Zt06't.Z9- 9.9 
1 ... 3 ... '-. 7 __ ..J;fl,HIJC J..JfE~lHS.:::fe .. ·DJL. .. .,...,.. ... ..,.......,. . . . . . ..· .. . ..11.1 • .3 .. 6........... 1 U .• l~-----111.36=. -'-~--1 ,1300 f:MPLOYER CONlR18UTltJNS •··: 26,951;.00 ·' lt887.26 lt88J;,26 19t06)•l• t.! 




• ct _ _,..,.,, _______ ,_, ______ ......,.. ________ ,__ ···-·---- --~- .. ·--·---------. --11~--·· 
_______ ... -----· --... -----------~--------- --·~~---.------·--
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OE SCRIPT ION · .. ·. Jl1 Hl:lt FU,ros:>:~:/:~:p~ TRANSFERS . .<;:;~;~ .. (,···,;: '~ijogEt {~i'···;i,•(' QUARTER . Y- T-D BALANCE EXP 
.~-. ·-·--~· ,w ··~ ~- .. --.. - ..... ..:....:;. .......... ~~ .... '~~.........:': • . ~; ·':",~ ::;,···;.:-~·:t.:~~~;.2:··.;~-· _:.;q~~:_.;: . .-.',~:ii~~-~~;!{:f~-(-/-,,Y-:-~·:·L.·\~~-}~.,· 50:>·:~)-~2-.--'..;._... . . .__--...... ...... __ ._ ..... .-
1160 ALLOC-OTHER ENTITIES ()1•1 1700 lllLOtAHON-NOJ APPROPRI ... 
lB50 ...... iili-to-·ofHER ENltfle$;.· .. ·.· ".""'"' 
11100 . SUT€ AID-STAlE,A~Pil(J :~.:~ .. 
" -·~- -\ _______ ,.;1.; • .' ,. :,, . : . .x.~~' : .. ,;~, ·:,.:~-
SCHillAHSHIPS .. ·---
SCt'OL. 4RSHJpS ___ __ 
-- ...... 881,915.32 





a22.;oo·~··· >:: ·-· io9;"ii2i:Oo ____ - .. :z-o9~82~:-oo- 9.9 
822.00 \; .. 209.822.o00 209,822.00- 9.9 
~......:.:.... ...... -.;........:~ ....;_i. .~.,. •. ___ .... ~_.... __ _ 
-------··------·----·-----.. --... ____ 3,266.80 _______ 3,266.80 
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· iv·i·'· '®"" "i~; ·"'--·:~ ' .c· •·-~76,6B7.00~ ... 0.0."--
-------.-,--__..5.,.4e.Oit1..3.5. _____ _5_§,.0•U.l5_______ 51tt01tl.35- 9.9 
_________ ..._-.~~l • ..ooo • .zo_ ____ tl.ooo.zo __ u,ooo.zo- 9.9 
' I 
!f'~i·f~llf1~•{!''1i;.,:.0:~:i~l:!: ., ;tt:;_~. ~;~~;~: '·' . ··~:~~::~~= ::;---------1 
.~J~:, < ,,r /.,~~:~·.:;·::;• ; . 94.04 ..... ·. _ · 91t.Oit . . 9h04- 9.9 
76.a.l.lhOA....;:i1~~1•-W• 2 L......_,__ __ ~ 41• 623.21.. _____ ..:_" 129 t063. 79 .... 2.1. 
£QUIPMcNT __ _ ________ .1--..lU.OfL__ ------- 1t3!t't~O.O. -------·-·- --·- -·-- lt31t't.OO 0.0 
--~~~~-~--.. ·f~~~~~~--~.--._.·l __ ~ .. ·_.·.·.·.·_._·'·.·.·_··.:'*_._ ... _'-.'.···:.'.t•: .. f·'.'.·.·"_•'!i'.,_·''.'!11 .. " .'"'~~.#.···.".·!'t·i·"·'."''.c\f ...• '·_~. -~.~.ff .. ··.· .. '.> ..•.'_.·_· ... • •.• ... ,._., ·'.··' ._. , •.•. '"~; !': ... ·.·t ·•. '•_' f _,A-';Iv • .'"!.·"'.··. ·.:·.'·''''•'' ~·-. •.· .. ',;.•· .. : •. 3~f ~!!_-~~c--... - C'"~j. ~-... ~!!·~:_···~---. 3~~:{!·~:;-~·:---·-.--~. - ·-.-. ..·· . } - .:~-~·-:~', :'i·., .. ;e::·_.-:-~1~.:-\:·~;-~;~~;t:~;::::-~.-;_-: .. j·~---~-~;-::-'<_-_<:J~_-.. >--- .\ !J·-.:------ ;·.,·: ,_ -·-,: .. ·.;..- .. _·;{,_,_2~j-~~-·-: ... 1;"· - :--\ : -~"--"< ·:  .. ;~ ---:<·:.:_:_:·;_·~~ - - • • , - • • -~-- . . • _ • 
D. f:QIJIPME~Y ;;!,;;;:,,,·;:,'.'~~-~'::.,,i::~\:j·:i.::ff.i'~·~d.,! . . · .. ·· · ·' , _l,iltlt.~~O :: · .. 38;619.5/t 38,619.5/t . _31 275.5-\-9.9 :.....----~~---"· ......... ..::.:...... ... ....._1_1-... ;.~;-.ri.:\. I! '•;;·--··------iq.:-~ •• i:;.,;.::.·~-~-i.'·~re<--t.,.y:~-~-"' ·\i'i.t-~:....;.;_ ••• ~~..: .• ~:.>L~-~--· -~ -~-~~:......~ !\~"''-'---"'"'·' *~": -~···---·"·- ....... - ........ -: -"'" _ .... -": ...... _ -··A· p • ._ •••• ~ ---· ..... 
f'URCHASI:. F.UR RESALE. GOOD .. ~--- -------~--- ____ ,. ----- __ ---·----------·--------2a.S11.69 2t511.69 2,511.69- .9.9 
PuRCHASES fOR. Rf:SALL_ __ _ ___ ----~ ---------------·-------··__2•.511.69. ___ 2,.511.69 2t511.69- 9.9 
oo·-:-cASe SERVICES. C-PUt1 As if$-..... MOflOl-.00,' '630t 101.06 106;3l6.l7 106:i76:77·------~zf,~i24;U --·;t--·--
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nr ,,r-;;;;-•. -- - · -------~----~¥H~AI~g · · '· TtA-t¥~ei~ ;_,.··. : ... - _ ----;.fXP..E~~~~---~-exn~~l~---- --· RATE.- ..... _ .. OF 
EXP 
l 
(· DESCRIPTION .CTHER FUNO.S . ' fllANSFt:lRS .'.'- , aOOGET ~- QUARTER Y-T-0 
··• ·~~·-- ... , ~-·· :_ .. ..:.. __ .• ~:..-' ...... ~- ·-,/>~_,. ,;: --~l... ... '" / ~. ·. ·-.i -~-.. : .. ::...L~t2.X- .: . : JV -2~r ·. i·,·--i~;:~~~--.'-.r_ -+:~ - ... -:...-............ '~·-----~-· 
BALANCE 
CASt: SERVICES - PtfYSitAN ... . ___ ____ __ __ ___ ·------ __________ . 41,-'tll.52. 41t471.52 ltl ,471.52- 9.9 
CIISE SERVICES & PUB ASS ___ --~~Jh70l.OO__________________ __ ----~30:,7ot.OO __________ l'H•85't.29 _ ... l'l7t854.29 lt82,846.11 .9 
-'liio-~·-e"Miltcvii cornR"uortoNs-.i;';;i/tr<i'i~JJfiifei'4Qt:±~:;;;rJ1~~:;1::~s-~<t . ;·;;; .. ~-~<- ·\?~·" .,$;o64aoo ~ · ... ;. <·· · . _._ _ _ · , -_ --~·-q·---------.:;-s;o6l;.o()---:c;.o--
3ot STATE ~ETlREMEfH ' .. ···· ;· (.'',f:·'.t;>:~;;~~~·;_,i}.:.•: .. . •; .. · .... " .. ~}':«S.;} .'-:,./:-~._·,:./ -,&1 ·~. 52t8084!)7 .. '. 52•808.51 . 52t808.57- 9.9 
UQ4 .... SOCJAI..SECUlUIY:.....: ....... ~ .. .....:.:.""' -·••r: •. '~., / .·· ....:.... .. ....:. ''"''~'' ·, .. ·• ·..::_.,:.,··:\!'?/ •·c:·);ll•..:..:.....sl,Jllt.2.i. ....... ,,1LL.53,37'u29 .. - .. -.... 53,374.29-.9.9 ... 
1306 tiEAllH lNSUKAt-u:;~ _ .. ___ ---------·---- ___ l3tJit3e16 .. ________ 13t743.7C. 131743.76- 9.9 
J127 GROUP llff; INli::t'~Ptl ...... ---·- ------------- . ____ 391.37 397.,37 U97.31- 9.9 ) 
]00 •. -~ fM!"'-J)J.(:_IL£QJ!llWUHJD~-i,:.-.'i,-l''ii!'tJ~d-~~.~Q,9.,,.,,• tv. <, , ,.,~. ,,., "'''•M''J~,•O~~ ~~·~·· •.U~J.Z.l·i~.) > .-- __ ll.CU-12~...ti~. ~--____ !ts;z~'l • .CJ?-:_.6.~. ····-...,..! 
SALEs AND ~sE • liX [~4 t«) ' :'-;~:~:.f:~7-~~1~~;~~;!{:t;J:i~~-:'~!·,;·l,;,):,~-:;,:•J ;,, ;~_:;~:;},:~~~t,~'tt~t:;;i·');~)~'·tt~ ~~~\;~{:C;~?i<J:~:dE: __ io.oo . . , , < . ___ ,_ zo.oo - 20. QO.., 9. 9 CALE:<Z Al.iQ u .. e. yr•x· II!IAJh•.i"ii,,~,,.'!i.J;'(,I} .. ,~t>J!;l,,,., __ .. ,.J%.,,-·'1---- --.--('.\ ·-·:(• '•·· ·-··-~- ,._,.Y'"''f,_,_,_,,,.,.~""•;•.·-~5 '-"'"'"'~,,~. ·''''-t-.;1~,· ........... ,; . ,;.-. ·. ·-:. . "0 0"'. ·zo oo- 9 9 
:..,, --~<111---.t'!IJ,, ~.Y~ .. -!.l!:! A..t:.fl. ..K.: <'·''··· ':;(''' ·iil'"' ___ 'ri.'<''' --~ .. ,.~>·· ,-_·-'- :·";\·" ~~.- ·w·f r"'4 /'"-:t" ')<'"ie'''i' '·£·.· - ·':t"'f'"' ·'·.·'·· ---· '&· .... -~~- -& -• "·--~ .... ~__. .. , .. .._, ..... • ·· • . 
I 
') 
____ ......._ .................. :: ...... ~~...: ..... -..:...~ .. -·,, .. ...:. :. .. .:.....:.....>'.- ~ .},_..,_~· ...... ~.-
t.:~~f>"""Pt.-_''i:'{-_;•· l, /~t/-); }:t"~ ·,:(,.. ;K_ll~:'...:>:-i -~.~i{,·"/·~~-;:.''%\ _\;:< (\·k:J,\(i! ·t/ /· ?;•·,,·_~--~---·-.-·--~ ..... ~-:-·~_"·--~-· ·-···---~~-- ~----...... --. -~---·- ·---
·---· ..;.;_....~;.. ... "".""' , ........ -.. ~_,..;,. ... ._ .. ,. 
).. .~~ ~-\-' '>i< ·--·7'"'· .. ...--.··~-·--.---·-~-.. -----
.. ,. .... ....,..·,;,.. .. ~'""""--t...-.-.. ...................... "-·""'""'"'"' 
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¥?- --~·~-~------4·~~~:~:=. ::~~---_j:i· ) 60.54- 9e9 " I 
Sit. 71 9.9 · .. ) 
l:.l..i.Z'Ut.ll.lf "''"'"''"'·%11::.· .:.a..'t~•::nt.o..::...:J. •.. -~ ... 549•50"' .. 9•9 
- -- -- 56,283.93 .3 
) 
.. :IJ, .. ut~~!·IJ0.-.0•0-·----''"' 
) 
) 




X«··;•, . ..:...:~ '4•> .. , , ----~·~-..41: t5bO. 00 : .. 0.0 
------~H1.6.J ____________ J47.63 141.63- 9.9 
2t35Z.37 .2 ____ _2t.S.00..00...~---1il.6:L .... - ..... ___ l't7.63 
• n ; .,. .. .-i~~~-zaooJoo I''.-;).~:'; s, 902.65: . . - ,, ... oz.t.5 ,_.....~6-;s91~J5 .6 <f,"~'"·~r:.:>'-'t;"i.~<,,At2t5oO.OOi-;J" r.-: 5t902.65 5,902.65 ' 311,591.35 .6 
...... ,. .. ~ .................... ~ .... ~---~·--.~~ .• .: .. :- *·' <\ ~ ~;>"f{; {'"!~' ;, ,' ~ i~J ':\: ~ .::"':.~'!'.iii.~~~-..: ... _ ........ ....._.-. .J.....---..-.:..-"'~- .... "' -~,.._ .... ~ ... _...... ,.. ........... . 
1300 EMPLOYER CONTRteUTIONS . _______ 51,2.52.21.. _____ ...51,252.21------ _ ·- _ .. - __ 5lt252.21 0.0 
0ri 1301 STATE .REllPE"ENT .... --------~------- -····--------- .lt155.'tlt_____ 1.755.44 lt155.41t- 9.9 
.l30't. __ SO(;I AL __ St:CURIIL....;---;.,.....,, ,' "t· '·' ~-1' ,, " -~ ; . ' ' ' '*'' ' 36.0.09_~--~ ...lfiO.O!L_- ______ )60.09-= .9.9 
']1306 HEALTii INSURANCE .. ··-, ••.• · ·j;·_~>~ • .. _. · ".). · ~,. -. ,_,,,. 2t026.60 Zt026.60. 2t026.~0~ 9.9 
0 I'J 327 CROUP liFE INS-PRDB . ' ·' '· .. '' I ' ' '. '' 11.08 71.08 71.08- 9.9 






2500 tlOSP IHL tARE .. 70.00... ---- 10.00. . . 10.00- 9.9 
!100 ___ ..... t'OSPJ.l ~L.tAR ..l.O ... OQ ________ ... 10.00_ .. _____ ..... 10.00:*_,2.9....__ __ 
-~·~-' ...........:..: .... - ....... --~· 
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LEGJSLATJVl MIDJT CnUNCIL 
lEGISlloTJVE BUDGET INFORM~TION --MINOR lEVEl 
FOR WE PEPIOU 01/01/77 THRU 09/30/ll 
_ ,-~---..,...~··-··-·~·-·-Af!e.Ef.lf.B!Al.J;IL __ tLAWLL_,.....,..... . ..EXP£NilEO 
, · .• STATE AN() • AND OTHER · .... , , .. ·. THIS 
lli:SU<IPllllN OtHER f:Ut4DS TRAt.SFERS. ' · . 'j8UDGET · QUARTER 
. ' .. ~~ ... -·--~-. .. ....... '~---:~;~ .• ;...~!..- ............ -~. ·...__..,;:..............:.:.:~ • ..::-..... ~-~ ..... ·~--~d·<o-. 
UI~IP SUM WIJ UR CISUUI!SE _____ , .... _ 50,000.00 
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fPI< Till PFRlPO 01/01/17 ll!fiiJ 09/30177 PAGF 176 
II! ffi-TP_: ".'! ( , ' cnr•E 
. ----···--·------~~li.E'efU!f.RHJtJ.. __ ~----JLANIL.C. _________________ ~--f}(PUlD£D 
SlATE •No AND IJTN(R . • lHIS 
ntsfkiPTION OTHER FUNDS lRANSF"ERS BliUGET QUARTER 






~--•. ~.-....- ............... _.._,____.;_.- ....... ..._o.....,_ ....... . ·~· ....;. ___ ......... ··~ _ .. _.~ • .._~-- ........ ...;:..o ... ..._..;. __ .... ~ ...... .,,__ __ _ 
Ollll llfA£1 or n£Plr.II\ST1r AGI:.N ______ 1-~.llOO.OO ___ .,___ __ . -----------lt800 .. .0.tL___________ _ . ltOOO.OO 0.0 
.~-. 010;' Cl>'!;SJfllV f'f'SI11PNS_ -----------~-----------·- ·····-------------: ----------------~64-oL .... ___ . ~.e't,.f»l....... . 484.61- 9.9 
q~L .. f'lR IJI£t1,___ ,. , hU~Q, .· ..... ·. , . , ,;1t~-....J.tl2 .• 0(!_,.... .;u!~._QQt_ .ltUO.OQ_ .. ,l.O ... ~ ---1" 
00 pff:SoNAl SERVICE ;> \:,;ijJl5~0~ ,' ,\.'''f,'. ;~t3J~.;oo.·:)':;' 669.61 ·. 869.6 2t505.39 1.0 ' 
* . •. < , . . :~·-·.:<~~;:;:(·,.,-; .... ::<·-- ~ -</,/'_<- __ -,;- ··:-: ... ··.; , -___ :_:Y-_ ~~..::·::·.;\_-_< ... ·-_;·-·:·· ,-<~-_~\(~·-,1-.<·;~--~--::!_.-_/\--. - - -fflNTEAClU"I.~ SE6.Vtt.E.L .. ~------..:~, .".:,~~t-lll...D(t_z..,~~~--··-· ,,.38. • .D0~.-~-~-..:.~1l9i.Q.Q.:...;,~~ .:... ........ - ... :.- .... ,;.:...~-- ---~--; __ .... 4t739.00 0.0 
Thi\Vf·.l ................. ··--------------·--- ................. --~2P.~l. 528.21-9.9 
I, 
Ult'TRACTUAl SE!{VICES _ ---· _____ ft_tl11~og _________ )_8~0o: _____ __!!_Ll~.CU.01l. ___ . ______ _.52~.ll ltt210.79 .4 ,., "} 
oiocr-· suP'i'>it -·1, 1i~-.oo ·o.ci :-
OlM Offlr.E SUPPI..IU.. 65.21- 9.9 
.DlO<.L Sl.!f'fl-lf.;$..... ' ... ~· l t268.l3 .2 
FIXLD C~A~GEt CCNIRJBUTIO 
U!.:.r.,!,Y. .. _{NSUPMH::J: __ .. - • i.f!' 
f J XED CHAAG!t'~"tOH'tRt8ttt+,:~':':.-.')ll 
-----·-- '----·· ....... 
38.00 o.o 
_.,~IL.f......_ , . , t, !'~~-t --~~ .. 12- 9•11--. .. 
' ··- -- ,., ' '·' ....... , ...... - ',•, ,, .. 22.28 1.7 . 
236.00 o.o ... 
236.00 o .. o 
'~It I I 
~- ". .lnZitl .• J.2... ___ -.tL-:.~~---f"! 
' ... ~ 
) I 
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______ RATE ____ _ 
OF .. -- -·-~ -~ ,:A.eef¥flP~}~;:;r ANg ~~~~~ •.·• ,'. · . . ... · -~ ' r: .ue~~~i~-~--.J:~i~g""i~ ...... --..,..--
.OTHER fi)NOS ... · .. ·•' · tRA~SFER.S· ... L$UQGET. QUARTER Y-T-D OESCklPfiON BALANCE UP 1'1 'i 
. .. .• --"'-···-·~- -·-~···- ,.....,;_;..;..~,.......""'- ··-----"'--'-·~......c...:......:.......-..;.. _____ _..._~......_ . ...;..__;-__ 
PERSCNAl SEIWJCE . . _ _ __ 3.JU9.0t:L__________________ l...Sl9 ... nD _________ .. _ ... 3.819.00 0.0 
0101 HFAO OF DEPT r INSTI t. AGE_N ____ 2.lt~OI,gD __________________ Hd.H9.00 . _____ . ___ --------. __ . 28,607.,00 Q.O 
ot~i----~~~i~~~~~e~9ikl:~~~ffS" 1.b,· ·X;;'J~,.\.~~~~~~09_ A 'hl'f :'~~37~ilQ>~',;."Mlr~l~~~y~~,'l~ ~iif?&>tf,fl'~~~~f~~~ ·. ···· .. ·.·.• .·. • 't·-~~r·:~,.....l6~·~~t·~~- ~·~-....,_..,.,-J 
o1o4 Pu otEH .·. · .. ·. · ·. /<~-~+2~tJ.o~_;•\:i~(7't/,0:> · , .'!\\~t,'';\{f'>·J•~4o.i)q'f~~~~~-·~,·.~.:;1:~~o:o(),;~');'r''; '~t2tJ:oo ·.· .. · z:ezo:oo 1 :, IHP6 . Olt!ER PfRSP!:tl'l 5f8.Yl.CE. · .. ~ZJ»JUOO, :, ·- • •.:;2J..;lU.OO:"....:.:ii''i 1 ".;.:..::..~ • ..lM.t:04t:.:!~.....::i--·_.__.~---~.-:..,.: •. .£:....~. ~--····. 781t•OO o.o. 
0100 PE:RSCNAl SERV ~~~- .. -~2~t.!l~l,_Q!L~---------- _______ ____15.l.t~~3.~_QQ._ 6!ltJ.5),.JL .. --.. ~-.. 6.'tt153.8Z ____ 189t299.l8 1.0 
·~·- ... :-~:-~- . . . . .. ·:t!: ~::·· g:~ ------~· 
1,386.00- 9.9 





Frl_·z·~-~---~.w,._ • ~;i;K<~~;~"·li1!t.!':i'! __ ·~ . . i-:':-,,, •• , .3-_:&::'..:zl!,z_ •6!$20.::: __ 9.29.,... .... .,..,._ ~~ ~· ........... ',:"'-"~~·,:::¥!h .• <. ',§~!_,~·~. ·:"<;·, .·' ....... ~ • • 
.. 
1220 BONDS 425.00 _j25 •. 00 _zu • .l!i... __ 2!t3a.J5...... ...... . 181.25 2.3 
--·····-ftlf'LO'f.U.....Q. .. . · . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . .. 21tl •. :n,. ", ~U· .15 , .· . . .l81_..25_Z .. l __ -- '"' J;~r&~~~~ ~~8:,~~.3~~:-=~~~::t:~~:~~-- .. 
Ub'll TH INSURANCE · ... . • . .. ·······----. ---------· ·------------ .1.0.9§.55 _______ .. 1.094.55 lt091t.55- 9.9 
GROUP l.lfE INS-:-PROD . ----------·-··------------------- ----------------- .101.21L ________ l07.ZB .... 101.28- 9•9 
... -.. -t~lPLill~--~f.JN.IJ~.,~y,5~-~,;.r ;•·:~~'*r~;~~~~!.fi~~&.:, .. ;~-~"''/_Jt t;:r''<,.~,9r~.r:t;rh:~-~~~~~~!~i?'tt•:):e{~."~·~-~~·~-~~~··.t·¥~·'l.l .•. ,a ___ .. ·. _-l~ulz.l~~--_ AFFAtlt$'''~6Mi4'''' ,,,,.,, ·• ··· --; ,., , . , .i75' ,,.~,per·>- :.. · .. · '>V'•''-~~'"~"'"''115~59!5 oo~,C')\t?i'"'ts o93 ta; ·. • ·· ,. ·z8o ·!Sot 11 1 o ~--_._;:_l. : '·..;2._ ',; ,"•:i ~J&J.i /~ i•J'i =~~.:.::~1.;';~:,, > >~ •: ?;fl,f) ', 'i_,'t ; (? . : • ·;'.\.1-c:<-~y; ... :~i;; !/;;~;ii;;;~~t;,;, .' :. , ..:.7. . .. h: --~ •, , .•. ·. --'·""-'-~·-•...:_......._ .. ~·--:-~ -~--·-· _ 
--~-. -~~~-~.---- -·~~---~-~·..,....-· --
...,,._, .... 
•-••w -· ---·-
I.. ..--- ............ --------~--~-----------.......,.,. --·~-- --·-... ·-----~-------~ ... -. ... -·-. --------~~ 
v 
.., 
I ' \. ,/ 
...........----·--• .,., ____ .v~- ·- ·-·---·---* 
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..• .,. ..•. --·-···-·-.. c··~_" __ ~ ... ··.. .~_-_ .. .b_Pk5._ .. ~~-RT._i~l~B .. ,t.N'".',\"!-__ -~. tN_Ho""_.··'·· " .. ,_,.,;.,.-~- ,,,,.,w, ...... '"·" .. ·' U __ r_ ltfTD.EIL __ .-. -... "'"~)lfffiNQEPL.---"·-····-·--·. ····----·---.RAJE. ______ _ -· ·" ·:·. -< • • ···:· • • -~~ :· - •• .;;:4);.,.:,:·,... t-~ · ,.,: -~,.;,~~~.;.;~"r;··~:1,;;gt nu. "' ~-"·-~, .. ·. ~-::l:\{~t':\~~f"~t.,;·\$;.J;\-~~.-r:.,y'·;<'; ::~>·{~.:~~-:-:;-~;;}·;;_'.< · ~--~ ·" · .- HIS SCA OF 
OEseR lPT ION. '. · ··':- ·• -~. i:JTHE~.fU~O$<;.:;·.iJT'~:,TRANSFERS~C;~.;': ;~!t/ i ·, BI.JDGET·tL'*.'~i··•· .,QUART£R . . 'W-T-0 BALANCE ,EXP 
-~ ... ____ :,.. _____ ,::.~~s~.-·.:- ·<- ':...<·~ -&~~-~-~·~'-, ->"r<-1t;i::c~~~-~~-L~~;:_j .. ~--~£~i.i:i~-->~" :.:.i ,·, ~~~ :·.-_,_~·:::;.:.2.l2.·-~-~ : ---.. ~~ '-"-'- ··~·-...... - .. _, ...... --·~ -··- --~---~ ---~- . w 
0100 PER~tNAL SEJIVICE ..... ....... !!79.00 .. . --·-·'-·519.00._.. .. . .. . 579.00 0.0 
v \ ) 
OlOl t-IEI>U Cf (Jf_"PT, Jl'tSHt A.GEN. ·---- .. 1ll~.,2!i0•01l .. _. ______ ··-·· _ .... _________ JQ, __ ~50.00.----······-· .... ...... ... . 18,250.00 0.0 1•1 ) 
lP,..<;!7_CJ_~SS.U.U!L£.P~.IJJM~~{'"'''t,'!;.$'"'"*;,. ~~l . ~ .. ~'Jii1!!i:N't~·*"'.J?~·0~91rfi·;: .,,z~:,~.lJ~QR_~ 'tc-tci."4tJ.'•~Ilr!i$1l•O~/.>~-lii•'6~ .. ~~~-.~·UtOOt' .. 9.6 .. 1·~ ........ ---"'-104 .. · .. PfR ,DHM ..... · · ·· ·•' ,: :•~c1;:<.r'•.-• :,,C"·~:;:::,,ifi;t~~~;:il.l,.,.~~-··'.;'i>:':': ,;,,·1-~r;t'f·~ '• ._.,,i-:::'·ll~'l\~;$'f;,./~r· :·i:~~,t.9fL~'f,>~:~·~<:: .. ·· \:;,·11~.00 '} ·· ;., ·., 11S.OO >'.,· · ltSO.OO 1 .. i . 
0$ OVE~tJM_EifH!!!·.,'lFF_ ..!~f~!~4·,;~~i~•zj'-'': ;-(,: ·'.~}',.~_::~(;,F~A~'<i •. ·• .. .:Jij~~~~l';<l~t~~ftii~';.~;/li',i'~Y~\\<•: .. ··;1' "":,..:: _.·. . ;· .. , ;r,, ,: ... ·· c . · . . . •I l 
.. .c. ... :.J?fiHW!iA~.lft.E.:.:..~""'i-''\f'lli!'''~ .ic t .· l"tiOG;•;<I>t:'1':.:t:.il.i:~~2~"-"· . .2tjii.i\M''<. u..U.®" \~; ''·' lli:uLO.L.:....~d:.:.;,a.ldlt•0'\_;. __ ;.. .. 52t21lt.U .. _l.l. 
~"'17'-.~. --~--~. 
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::llfl.~-~-a _::~.: .... :~~-·~:::::.:--~-=~ -~-~--j·J' I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ll~~~~~-1~1.51_____ 173.53- 9.9 . 
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·-· ····------· ··-----·--
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,_,_..u.t:.r;!!ll.~':' '.. IOAI.=~~gi~------.---~-~~------.,<;; 
y ... t.:..o BAlANCE EXP 
/'~'':>'c,'"·'"">" '>''J .,__..:._:......:,;....._•_•_.:...,.._,..~_.:.~ ... · .. ~ ...... ,.._. •• ·..1· .•• ~·,-..........._. •.•. c . ..;.. 
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'["n~-;;l TSf"Y .l''lJif!O 
~~~l TR~N . ----·--· ---~--Affi¥i~~~g. · AN}tfeet . t ··· ·.~ .. _ . . . . __ .UPE~~i~··--·-- -~·-Exn~g~f -···---- .. ~ATE . 'l 
", trlDE ,.JESCR lPJ ION . OTHER< FU1'4DS ·. TRANSFERS i :suDGET . QUARTER '1'-T-Il 
• ---'~- •-•'-•• --~ ~---~...::.__:.:...,·~-·-· ._ ...... _i·~.:__,_.:,,.._,~-.. _;.,._:,.2.,_ ... ,...:..:~•-•~...:;..,_,.:~,.-...,_:,;.~-· -·-· --...:......~:......:. ... • ,.. __ .........,_ ,._,. --w••-•"< 
OF 
BALANCE EXP 
. . . .. 
I~\, j 1,1 
,,. ) 
'I 0100 PE 1~Sf1111Al Sf:HVJ(.E _ 113.00 _____ . __ ...... 113.00...... ............... 113.00 0.0 
, 0101 tlEM) m rli:PT, 11\STI, AGt;N ----~'soo.oo~-· _ -~.opo.oo .. _______ fl,uoo.oo ·----------· .. . 6,aoo.oo o.o H ) 
_0o1n _ r:J1. liS 5! H~!1>.,.~!J~--~ !l!ll.'!~~...,.·;:, .. ·. 'X .. ,:,.,,1,,?J .. ~BR.!8~.i!'f·i'!~'v., ,, ... , ·' .. ,.',<·~ "u·,'i!ii'l"*'•";',••• ~~~~~~r)'r,'i,l;:.;x:• l.1 ..... o.u .. J}.1-....--·""T.....J"'01J~ ... u_-:_...---·11. ,8~5-39_:·· .• e. .. ______ _ 103 U ~ C.L A->S I r cu -PO .:~t T IONS . , · •. '.. \ · -~· J,; , .:C''''~ , ';"'•<"' ·.• ",,.. " •-'··~.· .·• -.'~t·•. :~r~· : ... ·:. . . , .< : •.;.:•·:\;<·~--~•\\ <:: f 1~5,•6"' . · 1, ItS • 69 · t 1 ... 5. 69 9. 9 . 
0104 1'1':-f.l lllt:M . . . . .. .. .• . . j'··;.·;.J::;fl;~'.;t!,OO~OO:J\¥~<:\<;:· ; ' .•f",l;ifi/,.fih;\?:1t,900;C)C)j':);::;;,;;.:·:, .· .. . lt900.00 o.o H ) 
·• .tU.® ··-· .. P.t:B!iPN.A!,. .• llR..Ut.E'·• • '. ·. '•·1' ::•,_•·.y?\;:ZtiU3iOO~"!(jlt•'{'~•-le0P.CU00''<~1··~·:-l.iB.Ll.11.<t.DO·•~~·i"·":t~ .··~Ai-190• !0. ···--'-- ..... lt l60.3CL~;..::.. ...•.. ~.20,952.70 -4· .6. 
"' 0200 CONTRACTUAl SEK VICES 
~~g{j---'f~~~j~h~~~~Hill~~:~; ·" .n 
~-' -------.. -,------~--~---~--
J ' .. 
-------·· 
. 22,380.00 o.o 
~·-~---.. T""""'-.l~ •. U _............106.22":--~•2----~~· L l 1 106.22 ·~· ;-· 106 .. 22 22,213.18 .o 1-. 
·,:;.. ·.' ._, ... ·'"·,-· '•,' - . -.,,., ) 
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"·'l'l."".·.:-.. ·.··.·.·.···"'.'"'."' .• ·· ......... iil .... ·.· .. 'aTN. HD;;. : .. -. •.·.· · ..·.··.• ...... · .. • .. · ., •..•..•. · .. ·. .•. '" '·.·-!!'"'' •·l:"'UP.l'NTHDEIIL.......S ' .. ~.. .EXFPEINSCIJ!Dl--~--- ... -.. ---·-·-·--.J~A.OTFE ... ---·n 11 fo.~t~'-·~- -~<::·!i•~":-·t~~. .< · .1;" . '' .. -:-:.::~.!; .}.· _-;.;:<- ~--:·- -~Jf·:':!·;:~:-·\":~·:::,"iJ.Vf~~ :·.~·_,_:.. . ' /,.: 'r , Ill t 
- ' ····· · "'~~l'R4NSFERS ; ':> ••· ! BliDGEf; '" 'j< ' : QUARTER Y-1-D BALANCE UP ' ,.) '<·~:;:~·:,/):};.-. ~;;-~·:\·._ .:.< ;_·:_.->_._<-··:,i~:q~~-~-- .J ;;f·-;--·-->:·:.~.i\'::::,_:i:}:\:~·-;~~~.-...:..----~-----~~~-~--~---... --.. -·······" .. 
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S E C T I 0 N T H R E E 
Sllvf.JARY OF PUROIASE ORDER ACTIVITY BY AGENCY 
FOR TI-IE QUARTER JULY - SEPTEMBER 1977 
This is a st.nmnary report of purchases made by Central State Purchasing 
for State agencies and purchases made by agencies directly from commer-
cial vendors. 
It is important to note that purchases against term contracts administered 
by Central State Purchasing are included in the quarterly and year-to-date 
agency totals. 
~scription of purchase order activity reports: (The report and the 
description were submitted to the Legislative Audit Council by the 
Central State Purchasing Section, Division of General Services.) 
A. This report is in agency alphabetical sequence. 
B. "Quarterly by CSP" are purchases made by Central State 
Purchasing for each agency from July 1, 1977 through 
September 30, 1977. 
C. ''Y-T-D" (Year-To-Date) by Central State Purchasing are 
purchases made by Purchasing from July 1, 1977 through 
September 30, 1977 for each agency. 
D. "Quarterly by Agency" are purchases made by agency from 
July 1, 1977 through September 30, 1977. 
E. The last column on the right reflects a total of Central 
State Purchasing and agency purchases for the quarter 
(July 1, 1977 through September 30, 1977). 
F. The last line on page 248 shows the State totals (quarterly 
and year-to-date) by Central State Purchasing and by agency. 
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A. The thrust of the Accountability Act is to provide useful 
information to the General Assembly. This volume has briefly 
described the types of data now available and has presented 
summaries of some of the data. Many observers have commented 
that the State-level fiscal information system emerging from 
the Fiscal Accountability Act is channelling the State's use of 
its information resources in ways that greatly improve the 
efficiency and effectiveness of governmental oversight. 
B. Several projects are undeiWay which will further complement 
and improve the usefulness of the Fiscal Accountability Act data. 
The Engineering Division of the State Auditor's Office is developing 
automated procedures for monitoring and reporting the progress of 
capital improvement projects. These reports are being coordinated 
so that they complement the data from Act 561. A new statewide 
accounting system is being developed which will, among other benefits, 
increase,the degree of uniformity across State agencies in their 
accounting procedures. The Comptroller General has implemented a 
new travel voucher and is in the final test stage before launching 
a cornprehensi ve travel expenditure reporting system. The State's 
new consolidated personnel and payroll system is being implemented. 
In the area of conunodi ty purchases, the Division of General. 
Services has developed a central State vendor numbering system iri 
conjunction with implementation of the commodity purchases reporting 
requirements of Act 561. These systems are becoming very useful in 
audit activities and the Division is using them to develop better 
"term contracts" and "scheduled buys" for the State. 
C. Procedures are undeiWay to generate most of the computer reports 
in microfiche. Some of the previous reports have already been con-
verted and microfiche readers and reader/printers are available for 
convenient review and reproduction of documents. ~licrofiche records 
provide considerable savings in storage space costs and reproduction 
costs and will enhance the accessibility and dissemination of data. 
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II. CONCLUSION 
A. Efforts to improve the comprehensiveness, accuracy and 
efficiency of the automated reporting procedures are continuing. 
The Comptroller General, the State Auditor, the State Personnel 
Division, the Division of General Services and many State agencies 
have responded very generously to the Audit Council's requests 
for advice and assistance in improving the efficiency of reporting. 
B. Mbre detailed data is on file at the Audit Council. The pro-
ject staff is prepared to answer inquiries, verify accuracy, provide 
clarifications where needed, and discuss the data collection pro-
cedures. It is anticipated that the Fiscal Accountability Act data 
holdings will be a useful starting point for any person or agency 
that may need data involving State agencies. 
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